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~ TWO PET PARROTS. 

- OWN in the Southern States of 

“America pet parrots are very 

common. Sailing vessels are 

constantly bringing them from 

South and Central America and 

from the West Indies. 

I recall one now that I was 

the happy owner of when a 

child in New Orleans. She 

was a dark green parrot, with 

a black bill and feet; she was 

from Nicaragua. She was very 

bright and a great favorite 

with all the children. She 

spoke very plainly, and could 

laugh and cry quite like a   
human being; it was very amusing to hear her. 

She was full of mischief. If a servant was called, she would 

answer (herself unseen), sharply “What!” and when the servant 

was reproved for his lack of respect she would shout with 

laughter. a . re 

She learned from the newsboys on the street, very naughty 

‘words, which was finally the cause of our having to part with 

her. From her hanging cage on one of the front verandas, she 

would cry out to a passer-by, “Oh, you rat!” and when the 

passer-by would stop to see who it was that made the remark, 

and discover the parrot, the naughty bird would only laugh. —



TWO PHT PARROTS. 

Another serious fault was a habit of opening her cage with 

her bill. She could do this quite cleverly when it was not 

securely tied. Then she would come out and walk into pools of 

water and mud in the yard. When the careful laundress had 

hanged the clothes-lines full of freshly washed linen, she would 

walk up and down the lines soiling the clothes with her muddy 

feet, and cutting off all the buttons with her bill. With all her 

faults, however, we loved her dearly, and many tears: were shed 

when she was finally sent away on account 

of her bad language. Another parrot which 

lived in a Southern city, was a great favorite 

in the family of some friends of mine. 

  

    

She was quite old— 

though her exact age I ~ 

cannot now tell. She had 

lived in the State of Texas, 

while it was a Republic 

belonging to Mexico, and 

seemed equally. happy in 

her home after it became 

one of the United States. 

She formed a great at- 

tachment for a horse which 

the children drove, and the 

two became great friends. 

She would climb up on a 

fence, the horse would come 

along beside it, allow her 

to get on his back, and then walk slowly around while the parrot 

held a piece of his mane with her bill. After she had ridden as 
long as she wished she would climb into the pantry window, and 

‘“‘OH, YOU RAT!”



TWO PET PARROTS. 

hand out with her bill, rolls or cookies or anything she could 

find to the horse, as a return for her ride. | . 

; In the early morning she would go upstairs, visit the sleeping 

_ rooms of the children, and call out “Get up, Charlie!” “ Get 

up, Frank!” until she had 

aroused them all. 

When they set off for 

school, she would sit aloft 

on the cross beam of the. 

high front gate, and call 

out as long as they were 

in sight, “Good-by, Char- 

lie!” “Good-by, Frank!” 

And here on her favorite 

perch she finally met her 

sad fate. ; 

There were two tame 

eagles in the city; they 

had been caught when 

young, tamed and often al- 

lowed to fly about where 

they liked. 

One morning as Polly sat 

on the gate bidding her   
ean set young friends good-by, one 

: re of these great birds swooped 

suddenly down upon her, and carried her off in his claws, fol. 

- lowed by the frantic but fruitless shrieks of the children. 

So long as she could be. seen a mere speck in his claws, as 

he soared | toward the sky, she was sending back the most piteous 

eries of “Poor Polly” “Poor Polly!” wae MRS.



A DREAM-CAMEL. 

A DREAM-CAMEL. 

“T had a sweet dream last night,” said Kitty Clover. “Uncle _ 

John says it was because I ate so much turkey at Christmas dinner- 

Eating too much makes dreams, he says. But it was a sweet dream. 

“TI dreamed I was riding on a camel. And he stept so softly 

and gently, ’twas like riding in a hammock. Uncle John says 

real camels do not step softly and gently. But dream-camels do. 

“And we—for dear mamma was with me —we had an awning 

over our heads to keep the hot sunshine off. The awning was 

blue and pink shiny silk, and it had we silk tassels that waved 
and streamed in the wind. 

“And the sands of the desert were all bright like gold. And 

the sky was a sweet blue like baby’s eyes. 

~“ And we rode and rode. : 

“By and by, we came to a place where there was a spring of 

water. It was clear like glass, and bubbled and sparkled and sang 
a tinkling song. The grass was green all around it, and a tall 
palm-tree grew high above it. On the palm-tree hung clusters of 
great purple dates. I.reached up from the camel’s back and picked 
the dates, and gave some to mamma, and we ate them. O, how 
sweet and juicy they were! . 

“Then I looked ahead, and the golden sais were turning into 
gray, and the blue sky-was growing dark. And I said, “O, let 
us stay here, mamma, it is so lovely!” 

“But mamma said, ‘No, my child, we must go on through the 

desert till we come home, though the sands are gray and the 
skies are dark.’ And then I waked up. It was a sweet dream, but 
T was glad I waked up.” :



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

THE PRETTY WOODPECKER,



‘ CAPTAIN. 

CAPTAIN. 

Captain is a large, handsome Newfoundland dog. He lives in 

Malden. We call him Cap most of the time. When he is 

called Captain he understands that something is wrong. Some- 

times he gets into mischief and has to be scolded or punished 

for it. Then he is called Captain, and that in a very stern voice. 

Cap knows that he is to stay about the house. That is his 

duty. But one day (this really happened in the spring of 

1889) Cap was not to be seen when his mistress called him to 

breakfast. This was something strange,, she thought. So she 

waited a little while and again called his name. “Cap, Cap,’ 

she called. But no dog appeared. Captain’s mistress thought he 

surely must have run away this time, and so he had. For 

two days nothing more was heard from him. We thought he 

had been stolen by some bad boys. 

But the third morning, on opening the door, what did we see 

sitting on the steps but poor old Captain. He looked very meek 

and sorrowful. He wagged his tail slowly, and hobbled around 

on three legs, holding up the fourth paw as if it were hurt. 

Of course no one had the heart to punish the poor fellow 

then, so he was caressed and called “poor doggie.” The paw 

was looked at, but we could not find anything the matter. We 

thought we would take him to a dog doctor if the paw troubled 

him much. Cap was given a good warm breakfast, and seemed very 

grateful for it. He now thought his troubles were over. 

Going into the room @ little later, his mistress was astonished to 

fnd Cap trotting: around as well as ever. The rogue had been
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THE THOUGHTS OF KITTY GRAY. 

~ making believe all the time. He was afraid of a whipping, and 

thought we would forget it after a while. Captain didn’t get the 

whipping, but he did get a good scolding for running away. 

Frank FE. Saville. 

  

THE THOUGHTS OF KITTY GRAY. 

I am thinking. I’ve seen 

my mistress do it and talk 

all the time. But I can’t. 

If Spotty does not keep her 

whiskers out of my ears Pll 

bite her. 

I don’t think folks try to 

please kittens. Now, if the 

gardener saw us playing with 

his flower pots he would drive 

us away. Tony broke two 

last week; but the gardener 

needn’t have sprinkled water 

on us; we could go and leave 

the. pieces without having 

water sprinkled on us; that’s 

why I lie in the sprinkler. 

And I don’t like to be scatted 

“scat! scat!” all the time. 

  
KITTY GRAY IN THE SPRINKLER. 

There are sparrows in the garden, but they are spry. [ve 

put my paw: on a great many, but every time I do it the 

sparrow is gone. Louis Hall.



THE SPARROWS SONG. 

THE SPARROW’S SONG. 

  

    
Twhit! T’whit! O, throw out a crumb 

To a poor little bird of the air; 

Twhit! T’whit! O, throw out a crumb — 

You surely have plenty to spare! 

M. A. 8. 

  

* 

A PORCUPINE’S THOUGHTS. 

Said the Porcupine, “Really, I think, 

I could write if I only had ink; 

- ‘TI have quills and to spare, 

— I have thoughts very rare, 

~But I fear to oblivion theyll -sink, 

For want of a bottle of ink.” Mess He 

 



NURSE’ S BIRTHDAY FLOWERS. it} 

NURSE'S BIRTHDAY FLOWERS. 

Tt was old nurse’s birthday, and so soon as little Thérdse had 
eaten her breakfast of a white roll and milk, she trotted off to 
carry the flowers that she always Books nurse each year when 
her birthday came round. 

The little cottage where nurse lived was not far from the big 
house and it was quite safe for Thérése to go alone. Her 
mamma, who was standing on the terrace, could see her from 
the time she left the house until she went into the door of 
nurse’s cottage. 

She took Minette with her, of course. Minette was her. dear 
little dog, and went almost everywhere that Thérése went. Min- 
ette’s cord was fastened to her belt. She carried the basket of 
flowers in one hand, and her sunshade in the other. And as 
she walked along, she felt like a very important little woman. 
Mamma had objected a little to having Minette’s cord fastened 

to Therése’s belt. “He is so gay this morning, he may go too 
fast for you,” she said. But Thérése would have it so. “He’s 
so little, mamma, he can’t pull,” she said. 3 

But he did pull. He saw a pigeon in the grass and started 
to run, and almost upset Therese and. the flowers. 

“Naughty Minette!” said Therese; and then he walked on 
quite soberly for a few steps, when he saw a cat. Up went 

kitty’s back, and off started Minette. The cat ran, and Minette 
ran, and there was nothing for Therese to do but to- run also. 
The cat was nurse’s cat, and she rushed into the cottage door 
with Minette and Therése at her heels, and nurse thought a 
hurricane had arrived. But it was only her birthday flowers.



  
NURSE, THERESE, MINETTE AND THE BIRTHDAY FLOWERS, 

 



THURSDAY'S CHILD. 
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THURSDAY’S CHILD. 

O, why, little girl, will you never be still, 

But rove from one spot to another? 

Thy dear little feet will be weary, my sweet, 

Come here and sit down with thy mother.



MUNGO; A SCOTCH DOGGIE. 

Nay, nay, pretty mother, I cannot be still, 
But must always be roving just so! 

Now, would you know why! Thursday’s child am I, 
And “Thursday’s child has far to go.” 

A, G. Plympton. 

MUNGO ; A SCOTCH DOGGIE. 

Every morning his master gave Mungo a penny, and he took 
it to the butcher’s to buy himself a piece of meat. The butcher 
expected him as much as he did any of his customers, and he would 
say, “Oh! here’s Mungo. Come, Mungo, here’s your meat all ready 
for you.” bie 

Now the family never fed Mungo at the table, or in the dining- 
room. He had his meals in the kitchen. He never was trouble- 
some asking for food, although he often sat in the room while 
the family were at the table. 

But one day they had a visitor who did not know this. As 
soon as she had done her breakfast, she called, “Come here, 
Mungo,” and sat down her plate, full of. nice things for him. 
-Mungo did not stop to ask any questions —he went right to 

work, and ate all there was in the plate. 

He had had nothing to eat that morning and that was the 
time he usually went to get his meat. © 

As soon as he had cleaned the plate he looked round for his 
master. _He went up to him, stood up on his hind legs and patted 

_with his paw on the breast-pocket of his master’s coat where he 
knew he kept his wallet,



A GAY LITTLE TEAM. 

At first his master did not understand. Then he said, “0, 

Mungo! are you asking for your penny?” 

So he gave him the penny. Mungo carried it to his new 
iriend, and gave it to her. Then he looked up in her face, and 
wagged his tail as if he were very much pleased. 

I suppose he meant, “See what an honest dog I am! I’ve 
paid for the nice breakfast you gave me!” 

Pamela McArthur Cole. 

  

Tf children and folks would be happy as kings, 

The only true way is to do the right things. 

  

A GAY LITTLE TEAM.
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THE CUNNING WEASELS. 

THE CUNNING WEASELS. 

In a hollow of a tree, cuddled among the leaves and moss, are 
five baby-weasels. Mother Weasel has gone to find her break- 
fast, for she heard a hen cackling and knew she should find an 
egg in her nest. With a hop, skip and jump the weasel finds 
the egg, and making a tiny hole in the shell, sucks it out. But 
it was not one egg only that she found; she found one, two, 
three eggs; how sweet and good they were! 

Although the weasel is smaller than a rat, still she is very 
brave and hunts the rats and mice for her dinner. She sples a 
rat. The rat runs for his hole; with a jump the weasel is after 
him. Into the rat-hole they go, and race down its halls and 
through its rooms, until the weasel catches him and_ takes poor 
rat to her nest. 

The baby-weasels grow and grow until they are as large as 
their mother-weasel ; they, too, soon learn to climb trees for birds’ 
eggs to suck. 

- All summer the back. of the weasel’s fur coat is brown, and 
the front white; but when the winter “comes, mother-weasel 
awakes some morning to find the cold has changed the fur on 
her back white. When summer comes, her coat is brown once more. 

One day mother-weasel and her five weasel children went hunt 
ing together. They met a man, and they stopped running, set 
up on their hind legs with their paws over their noses, looked 

. at the man, then with a squeak, pop went the six weasels under 
some bushes! 

The man was so surprised that he quite forgot to fire off 
his gun at them. Nina Shaw Stevens.
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TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO STUDIES WITH MR. GRISONNET. 

Gettins older. After a while, Mr. Grisonnet stopped, 

ay with a grave air, to gaze at a little © 
aT 2 

plant. Trottino, who was very curi- 
    

ous, asked him what he was looking at. 

“Tt is a lesser centaury,” replied 

Mr. Grisonnet. “T-ve never seen it 

about here before.” 

“A lesser centaury! What a funny 

name!” said Trottino. “Is the lesser 

centaury good to eat?” 

“No, it has not a good taste; but 

it cures fever.’ Trottino opened his 

eyes wide. . 

What! A plant which cured fever! —After all, why not? 

There were dangerous plants, like the hemlock; Trottino knew 

that, very well. And was it true that there were also plants 

which could cure? 

Trottino kept close beside Mr. Grisonnet, and did not fail to 
notice everything that Mr. Grisonnet looked at; and what Mr. 

Grisonnet looked at was always plants. He observed that this 

one was well-grown, that that one bloomed early, that another 

was slender and had hard work to grow. 

Trottino asked: “What is the name of that, Mr. Grisonnet ? 

What is it good for? Is it poisonous? Does it cure fever? 

Mr. Grisonnet was as good as he was wise. He answered



TROTTINO. 

Trottino’s questions so carefully, and told him so much besides, 

that at the end of the walk Trottino had learned the names 

and properties of a dozen plants. 

Rabbits grow more quickly than children. At the end of some 

weeks Lapino and Trottino were trusted to go about by them: 

selves. : 

Good: Mother Rabbit was getting older now, and became easily 

fatigued. She liked to stay at home, seated in her easy chair 

  

M 

    

and comfortably knitting or sewing, while -Lapino and Trottino. 

went to run and play in the fields. 

Often they met companions there and made a parties. But 

Trottino, although he liked very much to frolic, always left his 

younger friends if he saw Mr. Grisonnet pass slowly by, examin- 

ing plants. 

In three leaps he would be with him, and Mr. Grisonnet was 

delighted to have him as companion. Mr. Grisonnet loved to teach 

and Trottino to be taught. 

Adapted from the French, by Laura E. Poulsson.



TROTTINO. — 
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TROTTINO USES HIS KNOWLEDGE. 

One day Lapino and Trottino were returning home after a long 

walk. They were always careful to get back at the hour their 

mother expected them, so that she should not be anxious, and they 

generally found her sitting in the doorway watching for them. 

This time, however, there was no Mother Rabbit in sight; and 

as they drew nearer they heard cries which came from the back 

of the house. Seized with fear, they ran forward; and entering 

their home, found Mother Rabbit lying on the bed moaning with pain. 

When she saw Lapino and Trottino she tried to rise, saying, “Ah! 

my dear little ones, here you are at last. I feared I should not 

see you again.” 

_ The two little ones began to cry and then they asked what had 

happened. They saw blood on several parts of her body. The 

poor rabbit told them that a wicked dog had bitten her. How 

she ever got away from him she could not tell. She had been so 

frightened !



TROTTINO. 

Lapino was in great grief. He loved his mother with all his 
little rabbit heart. He threw his paws around her neck, begging 
her not to die-and leave them; and then he began to lick her 
wounds to ease her pain a little. 

But where is Trottino now? Does he not love his mother? Will 
he not try to help her, too? 

Trottino had indeed gone out and left his mother, but it was 
with a wise and loving purpose. He now came toiling in, carrying 
a great bundle of herbs which he had gathered. 

“Have no fear, mother,” said he; “you shall not die. I have 
something to cure you with. Lapino, wash the parts which bleed, 
quickly. Oh! you have already licked | 

them? That is good. Then break that Me d: 
herb up fine.” And Trottino, taking oe. in     
some of the same herb, mashed it up so 

that he could make it into a plaster. 

This he placed upon the wounds. O, 

joy! The dear Mother Rabbit was soon 

in a gentle sleep. _ 

When she awoke, she was better; 

and in a few days the tender care of 

her children cured her. When the neigh- 

bors came to inquire after their wounded 

friend Lapino loved to tell them that 

it was Trottino — little Trottino— who had known what to do for 

his mother, and had brought the healing plants. 

“How did the idea come to you,’ asked an old rabbit one day 

curiously, “to learn about plants which are not good to eat?” 

“Tt is because I once poisoned myself with hemlock,’ replied 

Trottino. “That made me notice plants; so I was glad to learn 

about them, and dear, good Mr. Grisonnet was willing to teach me.”



TWO LITTLE PICKANINNIES. 

“And it is very plain that he has profited by other lessons as 

well as mine,” said Mr. Grisonnet, coming up at that moment. “For 

instead of the once disobedient, greedy and thoughtless Trottino, 

we have here a good and wise little rabbit, who is a joy to his family 

and a credit to the rabbit race.” 

Adapted from the French, by Laura EH. Poulsson. 

TWO LITTLE PICKANINNIES. 

So tired! and hungry, too! They had gone to see the soldiers 

start off for the Centennial, and when they tried to get home, they 

got lost and did not know which way to go. They walked and 

walked and walked till they could not walk any more, and they 

just stopped to think. 

They were in some white people’s back yard, and they concluded 

they could crawl under the house and sleep when night-time came; 

but they did want some “corn beade” so badly. They liked corn 

bread and molasses better than anything else, and their mother, 

who was a washerwoman and worked hard to give them food to 

eat and clothes to wear, let them have it three times a oe they 

did not have much _ besides. 

I think I must tell you how this same mamma told them about 

the five little pigs, and how she used to tell it to the little white 
children she nursed long before they were born. She would spread 

out the little feet and pinch the little toes as she said, 

“Dis little pig say he want some corn; 

Dis little pig say ‘Whar yer gwine git some ?’ 

Dis little pig say ‘Out ob Marser’s barn;’



LPWO LITTLE PICKANINNIES. 
. 

Dis little pig say ‘I tell Marser;° 

Dis little pig say ‘ Squeak, squeak, squeak! 
Can’t git ober de barn sill.’” 

While the two lost little pickaninnies were wondering where they 
could get some corn bread, they saw a big man come out of the 
house, and they were so afraid he was a policeman come to arrest 
them for being there, that one of them began to cry and the other 
started to crawl under the wheelbarrow, when they saw something 
that made them run through the yard as fast as they could. 

There in the street was Jumpy, the milkman’s dog, driving the 

  

THEY SEE JUMPY DRIVE THE COWS HOME. 

cows home. The milkman lived on the same street they did, so 

they just forgot how tired they were and followed the cows till 
they got home, when their mother gave them some corn bread 

and molasses and put them to bed before the sun went down. 

Annie Weston Whitney.



A DEER YARD. 

A DEER YARD. 

When the cold comes on, and the snow begins to get deep, 

the deer commence making their yard to live in during winter. 

They make great paths through the snow for a large circuit, 

and by traveling over it in all directions, it gets trodden down 

hard and makes a very good yard for them. 

They browse on the bark of the moose-wood—red maple —and 

beech-trees. They first commence gnawing the bark at the bottom 

of the tree, and work upward as the winter comes on, as far as 

they can reach. They do not gnaw the bark off entirely around 

the tree, if they did the tree would die; and it is said they 

seem to understand this and leave enough of the bark to save 

the life of the tree. They also eat grass, shrubs, buds and moss 

in the season when they can get them. 

There are three species of the deer-kind of animals; the moose, 

deer and caribou. The largest is the moose. Sometimes they are 

as large as the largest horses. 

They have heavy, lofty horns, or antlers; these spread out in 

shape like the open fingers of the hand. They shed these horns 

once a year, usually in February. They add one new prong every 

year, beginning when two years old, so by counting the horns you 

can tell how old a moose is. The horns are not shed all at one 

time, but come off one by one as the moose rubs against trees. 

The moose is called the most noble animal of the forests. In 

the State of Maine, the white pine is called the finest and most 

noble of forest trees. So the moose and the pine-tree is on the 

shield in the coat of arms, as the great seal of the State of Maine. 

Sadie L. Pickard.



 
 

A DEER.



SIX LITTLE MAIDS OF LYNN. 

  
SIX LITTLE MAIDS OF LYNN. 

Six little maids on the beach at Lynn 

Holding a walking match—who will win? 

Six rods out and six rods in, 

This is the length of the race at Lynn. 

Lilian Crawford True.



“SAYING GRACE.” 

“SAYING GRACE.” 

“Come, come, mamma, to the window!” 

Cried Freddie, with eager face, 

“Just look at my little biddies — 

They are drinking and saying grace.” . 

  

  

  

THE SIX THANKFUL CHICKENS. 

I quickly came at his bidding, 

And saw a pretty sight: 

Six downy little chickens | 

Drinking with all their might. 

And as they sipped the water 

They craned their necks on high, 

As if their thanks were lifted 

To the beautiful blue sky.



PETER THE GOAT-HERD. 

And so I could not wonder, 

So rapt was his eager face, 

That to him the little chickens 

Were “drinking and saying grace.” 

W. @. Richardson. 

PETER THE GOAT-HERD. 

Peter the goat-herd lives up among the hills. He has a small 

house of his own to live in, and a small house for his goats to live 

in. The two houses are. side by side. There are great stones upon 

the roofs to keep them from blowing off and away. For the 

winds blow very hard where Peter lives. 

Every morning he takes his goats still farther up on the hills. 

Up there are green pastures, where they feed. Peter sits down, and 

his goats feed all about him. They feed right on the edge of the 

steep precipices, for goats are very sure-footed. 

Many flowers, blue forget-me-nots, and pretty pink and yellow 

and white flowers, bloom on the hills; they make the prettiest car- 

pet in the world. 

Peter does not drive his goats; he goes before and leads the 

way, and they follow him. 

He has a name for each one. There is Silver-white and Sweet- 

heart, Velvet-eyes, and Sunbeam. Hach goat knows its name and 

comes when Peter calls it. 

These pretty pastures where Silver-white and Velvet-eyes feed are 

shut in by high mountains. All the year round the tops of the 

mountains are white with snow. But at sunrise and sunset they 

are pink.



me 

 
 

‘AKING HIS FLOCK TO PASTURE. PETER T.



THE DOLLIVERS’ CHRISTMAS-TREE. 

HE Dolliver children imvited the Cheney 

children to their Christmas-tree. 

The Cheney family lived on Water Street 

near the wharves. The Dolliver family lived up 

on the Hill. ee 

The Cheneys lived in a house with four — 

  

   

  

other families. They had only three rooms. 

The Dollivers had their beautiful great house 

all to themselves, and had, O, ever so many rooms! 

The street before the Cheney children’s house was narrow and 

black with coal dust, and noisy with drays and carts. The 

Dolliver house sat back from the street, and had beautiful lawns 

about it, and flower beds in summer. 

The father of the Cheney children was ill. He had been ill a 

long time, and the doctor said he would never get well. So 

Mrs. Cheney took in washing, and scrubbed floors to support the 

family. . 

There were six Cheney children. George was the eldest, and was 

eleven. The youngest, Susy, was one. George carried bundles for 

the corner grocer. Mary, who was nine, helped do the housework; 

Sarah, who was seven, picked up bits of coal and wood about 

the wharves for the fire, and tended upon Baby Susy; Johnnie, 

aged five, waited upon the sick father; Dicky was only three, 

and could do nothing but be “dood,” and not cry. He was a 
sweet little fellow. . 

They were all good children, and did their best to help their 
mother, and take care of their sick father. :
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THE DOLLIVERS’ CHRISTMAS-TREE. 

There were also six of the Dolliver children, and, taken together, 

the families made six pairs. They were exactly the same ages, 

too, beginning with Tom Dolliver who was eleven, and ending 

with Baby Rose who was one. 

The Christmas-tree was very pretty. In fact, I do not think 

anybody ever saw a Christmas-tree that was not pretty. ' This 

one was hung with shining balls—red, yellow, blue, pink. A white 

dove perched on the very tip-top of it. Tom hung upon it a 

pair of shoes, a ball and bat, and a suit of nice clothes for 

George. Bessie added one of her picture books, a letter game, and 

two housemaid’s aprons for Mary. Then Amy came up and hung 

her prettiest doll, a pink hood and brown mittens, and a bright 

half-dollar for Sarah. Ned, reaching up as high as he could, 

fastened to its branches a new jack-knife, a box of paints, and 

a book of outline pictures to color, for John. Then Mrs. Dolliver 

hung, on the very lowest branches, a box of building blocks for 

Dicky, and a rubber ring for Baby 

Susy who was just teething. These 

were from Theo and Baby Rose, who 

were not big enough to hang anything 

themselves. There was a lace bag full 

of chocolate creams for each of the 

twelve children, and Mrs. Dolliver put 

a little gift on the tree for each of 

her brood. She had never given them 

  

costly presents at Christmas. For 

Cliristmasy she aids wasethe=binciday. =f ee 2 ee eas 

of the Holy Babe of Bethlehem, and gifts on that day must be 

made to Him. Tom, when he was a very little boy, had asked 

her how we can make gifts to Him, seeing He is not here. And 

she had said that our Lord: himself had told us how when He said:



THE DOLLIVERS’ CHRISTMAS-TREE. 

I was an hungered and ye gave me meat. TI was thirsty and ye 
gave me drink. And then added: Inasmuch as ye did it unto 
one of the least of these, my brethren, ye did it unto me. 

“And so, my dear boy,” she said, “when you give to those 
who are in want, in body 
or in mind, you give to Him. 
Some people are in want of 
bread, dear, and some of a 

kind word.” . 

‘She had also taught her 

children, that a gift to be 
of value, must be one’s own. ; 

To buy gifts with papa’s or 

mamma's money could not 

be a real gift of their own. 

And so they had bought or 

made the gifts for the Cheney 
children. 

Tom had a good many   “tips” from good-natured 
SARAH PICKED UP WOOD AT THE WHARYES, uncles and aunts, and so he 

had been able to buy the nice clothes for George, whose one 
suit he had noticed was covered with patches. 

Bessie had made Mary’s aprons herself. They each had two 
pockets, and buttoned up close around the neck. The sewing was 
well done, and. Mary was very pleased with them. “They will 
keep my gown clean, when I’m washing the dishes and cleaning 
the stove,” she said. 

When five-year-old Ned saw how pleased pore was with the 
paints and outline pictures, he hugged him and said, “I thought 
you'd like ’em, and I bought ’em all with my own, Own money,



. A GAME WITH MAMMA’S BOA. 

Johnnie,” and Johnnie kissed him on each cheek three times over. 

Amy had knitted the pink hood, and hooked the brown mittens 

for Sarah. It had taken her a long time, and she often dropped 

a stitch, or made a mistake, and had to pick her work out, ‘and 

do it over again. And, of course, they were not made quite so 

nicely as a grown woman, like her: mother, would have made them. 

But Sarah thought that never was there such a pretty hood, 

or such nice warm mittens. How warm ‘they would keep her 

hands, when the bits of wood and coal were frosty! 

«And did you do ’em you own self?” she asked. “O, I 

should love to do such pretty things.” And then Mrs. Dolliver 

said she must come some day and Amy would show her how. 

Of course, there’ was a little supper after the Christmas-tree, 

with some pink ice-cream. And then they all went home, and the 

Dollivers’ nurse took Baby Susy herself, wrapped in a very nice 

warm cloak, which Mrs. Dolliver had given her, and George and 

Tom trundled Dicky in the Dolliver baby carriage. 

Frances A. Humphrey. 
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THE OLD HOUSE. 

THE OLD HOUSE. 

(The Dolliver Stories.) 

OOK! look!” George called out. 

“OQ, what lots ‘of sticks! what 

fun, Say! ” for that was what the 

family all called little Sarah — 

Sanya 

George had come out to help 

her pick up sticks. He carried 

his basket turned over his head. 

Just as they met Jenny Kelly, 

who was carrying her little baby- 

brother, they saw that the old 

EF house just by the corner was be- 

  

ing pulled down.’ The workman 

‘were at work busy as so many bees all over the house. 

They had taken off the doors, and taken out the windows. 

There wasn’t much glass left in the windows, but they leaned 

them up carefully against a post. Then they began to tear down 

the wood-work and throw that out in great long strips. 

“O, I’m so sorry!” said little Say. 

“T ain't,” replied George. George did not always speak properly, 

and said “ain’t” instead of “am not.” “I’m glad,” he said, 

“there'll be capital sticks. You won’t have to hunt round all 

day for a few sticks, Say.” 

“©, but it was such a lovely old house!” said Say. “And they 

said a great man lived in it once. Don’t you know, Jenny, the 

nice big closets? O, we’ve had such good times in those closets



THE OLD HOUSE. 

playin’ go-a-visitin’, and make-h’lieve 

parties.” And the tears really stood 

in little Say’s eyes. 

Jenny Riley looked grave too. This 

old house had been a play-ground for 

the children in rainy days. The man 

who owned it was a good-natured man, 

and liked children, and so he had often 

let the little girls on Water street 

play there. He kept the boys out 

though; he said boys would smash 

things up too much, So there was 

good reason why George did not feel 

so badly as little Sarah, that the old 

house was coming down. 

“ And such big fireplaces,” said lit- 

tle Say. “One day when it rained y 
x 

ever so hard, Mr. Small built a great 

fire im one of ’em. I never saw 

such a nice big warm fire, and he 

told us about the great man. He 

said there were real parties then in 

it, not make-b’lieves, and he had little 

girls —the great man did.” 

Whiz-z-z! how the sticks and strips 

of wood did come flying out of the 

doors and windows! big sticks, thick 

sticks, long, thin strips! 

“OQ, there you be, little Say!” 

called out Mr. Small in a kind, hearty 

tone. “Come right along and fill Se ee 

  
   



FAR OUT AT SEA. 

your basket, George; plenty o’ sticks now! plenty. Take all you 
want. And how's the father to-day? Coughin’ bad? O, I’m 
sorry !” 

Never did little Say have such a harvest of nice dry sticks to 
kindle fire with before; never since she began to pick up 
sticks for a living. Generally, she only got the smallest handful, 
though that helped, her mother always said. 

And Mr. Small, too, tossed her out a few bits of prettily carved 
wood. “Those will dress up the baby-house, little Say,” he said. 
He knew about that small, very small baby-house of hers, in the 
corner by the old chest of drawers. 

And he had seen the Christmas doll, too, that Amy gave her; 
he said it beat all the dolls he’d ever seen. « It’s a beauty,” he 
said. 

Mr. Small never said, “Git out o’ here!” to the children, as 
some of the men about the wharves did; and he often took 
them to ride in his cart. In winter, when there was snow on 
the ground, and he came with his sled, what fine times they 
did have! That sled would hold twenty children. Mrs. Cheney 
often said she “h’lieved it was’ made of india-rubber! ” 

Frances A. Humphrey. 

    

FAR OUT AT SEA,
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THE FIRST CROCHET LESSON. 

THE FIRST CROCHET LESSON. 

(The Dolliver Stories.) 

IRS. DOLLIVER did not forget what she had said 

to little Sarah on Christmas Eve. “You must 
   

come sometime and let Amy teach you how to 

crochet and hook mittens,” she said. : 

So one day she sent down word for little Say 

to come up the next Saturday, in the forenoon, 

at ten o’clock, if her mother could spare her. 

Little Say was ready at the time set. She had used plenty of 

water, and was as sweet and clean as it is possible for a little 

girl to be, and that is very sweet, as we all know. 

To be sure, the little hands looked somewhat rough and red 

with hard work. But she drew on over them the nice brown 

mittens. And the pink hood made the loveliest of settings for 

the round brown face, with its black eyes, that had a soft sparkle 

in them. 

“Be a good girl, little Say,” said the dear mother, as she 

held the door open for her to go out. 

“T’ll try, mother,’ was Say’s cheerful answer. And I am sure 

that is all any of us can do—try to be good. For if we really 

try we shall succeed. 

It was a bright frosty morning, and Say tripped along, singing 

to herself, and stopping just a second, now and then, to look at 

the sparrows, who were busy picking up their food in the streets 

and chattering and scolding. 

She met Mr. Small, who smiled and said “Good-morning, lit-



  

THE FIRST CROCHET LESSON. 

tle Say. You aren’t running away, I hope; we can’t spare you, 

you know;” which made little Say laugh right out. The idea 

of her running away! Mr. Small was such a nice funny man, 

to be sure! ; 

Mrs. Dolliver herself met little Say before she had a chance 

to ring; before she had 

got fairly up the steps, 

even; and led her in, and 

took off her coat and 

mittens, and untied the 

pink hood, and gave her 

a motherly kiss. 

“You are fresh as a 

little rose this morning,” 

she said. “ And now come 

right in to my morning- 

room, and I think we 

shall fnd Amy there.” ~ 

What a warm, sun- 

shiny, cosey place that 

morning-room was! Say 

skipped and said “Oh!” 

very softly, as the door   
opened. - There were pots MISS MORRIS, THE LADY WHO CALLED 

of palms standing about, 

and some violets in bloom filled the room with a sweet fragrance. 

In a large easy chair sat Amy. She had been reading Hans 

Andersen’s stories almost all the morning. She had stopped to 

play with a kitten which was scrambling over the chair-back. 

The door had opened so noiselessly she had not heard her mother 

and Say come in. 

   



THE FIRST CROCHET LESSON. 

“Amy,” said her mother, as they came up and stood quite near. 
Amy turned and jumped up when she saw Say, and dropped 

Hans Andersen, and the kitten, taken by surprise, spit, and that 
made them all laugh. 

They were quickly seated on a sofa, with worsted and crochet 

needles, and the lessons began. 

Mrs. Dolliver sat in another part 

of the room, and a sweet-faced 

lady came in whom she called Miss 

Morris. They talked together in 

low tones. 

The little girls chatted and 

‘worked, and Mrs. Dolliver said 

Say was to stay to lunch, for her 

mother had said she might. By 

lunch time, she had got so she 

could manage the crochet needle 

quite well, though Mrs. Dolliver 

said there would have to be a 

good many more lessons before 

she could crochet well enough to 
begin the mittens. 

And Amy and Say said to 

each other that they did not care 

how many lessons there were; the more the better. 

After lunch, Mrs. Dolliver. tied on the pink hood again and 

  
AT THE DOLLIVER HOUSE. 

gave little Say a small basket of white grapes for the sick 

father, and a bunch of sweet violets for her own self, and she 

skipped along home as merrily as the sparrows. 

“OQ, mamma, I have had such a lovely time!” she exclaimed as 

the dear mother opened the door for her. Frances A. Humphrey.
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“THE AWFUL BLOT” 

«THE AWFUL BLOT.” 

(The Dolliver Stories.) 

4g OME, little Say, it is time to get 

sa ready for’ bed,” was what her 

mother said to Sarah every 
  

  
  
  

  

    
  

  

  

      night at exactly quarter to seven. 

For that getting to bed took a 

long time. First of all, Queenie 

5 had to be undressed. (Queenie 

oe was the doll which Amy had 
given to Sarah at Christmas.) 

Then Sarah herself was to be 
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1A Ee undressed. Sometimes she un- 

ej fereda dressed first. 

ee While she was undressing 

ey ; iW ee Queenie, she always told her all 

S a we about what had taken place that 

UK eR a day; where she ‘had been, what she had 

done, and what strange things she had seen. 

It was on an evening in April that 

she told her the story of “The Awful 

Blot.” Baby Susy had been fast asleep in 

her cradle for a full half-hour. Say herself was undressed and was 

sitting on a stool by the side of the cradle, so as to gently 

rock the cradle, if baby should show signs of waking up. For — 

the mother was in the other room fanning the poor father, who 

was now very sick indeed.



  

“THE AWFUL BLOT.” 

“Queenie,” said Say, “you have been such a good child 

to-day I shall tell you everything. I got a nice lot of sticks 

to-day and we girls played hop-scotch. I don’t suppose you 

ever played hop-scotch ’cause 

you can’t hop; and George 

and Jimmy Riley played 

marbles. But Billy Smith 

kept plaguing them and 

knocking their marbles 

about. He’s a bad, naughty 

boy, Billy Smith is, and is 

always teasing. 

“But he .was punished 

to-day, and we did not feel 

a bit sorry. Do you ’mem- 

ber, Queenie, Mary’s nice 

writing-book? Of course 

you do. . She keeps it as 

nice and clean, and she Nain HT ta : we Meni i 

never gets her fingers all HANEY   over ink as Jenny Riley does. 

And she *spected to get MARY SHOWS THE AWFUL BLOT. 

a merit for it. 

“Well, to-day she was writing, and teacher called out Billy’s 

class in spelling. And he was walking along down.to the spell- 

ing place, and just when he come to Mary’s desk, he knocked 

it and the ink-bottle tipped over, and such an awful blot! 

“ And Mary she cried, and teacher said, ‘Billy Smith, did you do that 

a-purpose or was it an ac’dent?’ And Billy said ‘Twas an ac’dent.’ 

“But Johnny Hall said he saw Billy kick the desk with his 

- foot. And then Billy said p’raps "twas done a-purpose, but he



«THE AWFUL BLOT” 

didn’t mean to, And teacher said if ’twas done a-purpose, of 

course he meant to. And she made him stand up in the floor. 

And he was ’shamed. And teacher kept him after school. 

«And she said, ‘Mary Cheney, you shall have a merit just 

the same; it isnt your fault. And, said she, ‘just hold it up 

and let us all see that awful blot! And she made Billy look 

at it and he was just as ’shamed.’ ” 

This was the story that Say told to Queenie, and the teacher 

did. keep Billy after school, and talked to him very seriously 

about his fault. For Billy’s great fault is liking to tease. 

She told him that liking to tease leads to many bad things; 

it makes a boy careless about the feelings of others; he doesn’t 

mind if he makes them feel badly. “It leads to falsehood, often, 

just as it did to-day, Billy,” she said. “ You wanted to tease 

Mary, and when you found you would have to be punished you 

told a lie. Teasing makes a boy cowardly.” FL A. 

  

GEORGE AND JIMMY RILEY PLAYING MARBLES. 
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A NEW HOME. 

A NEW HOME. 

(The Dolliver Stories.) 

OW that May had come all the 

Dollivers had gone out in the 

country to their farm, which they 

had named Beechcroft. 

And all the Cheney family were 

going, too. Their poor father had 

died late in April, and Mrs. Dol- 

liver had said to Mrs. Cheney, 

“Now you must give up your 

tenement in this black dusty Water 

Street, and come out to Beechcroft. 

We have a small red house on the 

farm which will be just the place 
for you. And it will be such a 

good thing for the children to have the fresh country air and 
play out of doors all day long.” 

Mrs. Cheney said she would gladly go if she could find work 
to do out there. She should not want to be dependent. 

And Mrs. Dolliver said there would be plenty of work for 
her at the farmhouse. Anything that she would like to do; 
housework, or washing at home, or sewing. George could help 
on the farm. And they should have a garden of their own, 
and raise their own vegetables. 

Perhaps they could raise some vegetables to sell. Only about 
a mile away was the beach, where a great many visitors came 

 



A NEW HOME. 

in summer; they could sell vegetables to these summer visitors, 

and berries. The fields were full of blackberries and huckleberries, 

and the children could pick them. 

“And it will be so much nicer than picking up sticks at the 

wharf,” said Say. 

A busy time the Cheneys had packing up. It did not take 

them many hours, however; in the first place they did not 

have so very much to pack; and then, as we all know, many 

hands make quick work, and they all helped. 

It was a lovely blue and pink May morning when they 

started; for they got off on the 

earliest train, and just as they 

steamed out of town, the sun 

came up and the blue sky in 

the east was full of little pink 

clouds. It was like gomg a-May- 

ing, only as none of them, poor 

things! had ever been a-Maying, 

they did not think of 1. Mr= 

Small came down to see them off, 

  

and brought Say a paper of choco- | I 

late creams. . ) il 

It was a long ride, but before 08, Neen. sana oF y 

they had time to think of being TOM’S DONKEY. 

tired, the train stopped, and the conductor shouted “Beechcroft.” 

They made quite a bustle leaving the cars; for not only was 

Baby Susy fast asleep, but so was Dicky, and they both had to 

be carried; and then there were all the bags and _ packages. 

But the conductor was very kind, and carried Dicky himself. 

“He’s a sweet little fellow,” he said. “I shouldn’t mind own- 

ing him myself. Can’t you spare him?” :



A NEW HOME. 

“O, no, no! we couldn't!” they all shouted at once. 

The man Silas was at the station with an open carriage, and 

Bessie was there with her little goat team, and Tom came down 

on his donkey. _ 

Bessie took Say and Amy, and drove the goats herself. Tom 

offered his donkey to George; but when George tried to mount 

him, the donkey kept standing on his fore feet and kicking up 

his hind feet. So George said he would walk. 

Their goods had come: down the day. before, and Silas had 

unpacked them and set them up. Mrs. Dolliver had had the 

table set out and a dinner sent down from the farmhouse. 

  

    

        
    
  
        

    

  

BESSIE’S GOAT TEAM. 

The windows were wide open, and the sweet air came in, 

and the smell of apple blossoms; and the birds were twittering. 

“Oh!” said Say, drawing a long breath. “Isn’t this lovely?” 

Frances A, Humphrey.
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THE SWALLOWS AT BEECHCROFT. 

THE SWALLOWS AT BEECHCROFT. 

(The Dolliver Stories.) 

ONG before the Cheney chil- 

dren arrived at Beechcroft, 

the swallows had come and 

were busy building their 

nests in the old barn. 

I suppose that these swal- 

lows, and their fathers and 

  

mothers, and their grand- 

fathers and grandmothers, 

and. great-grandfather Swallow and his wife, and great-great-grand- 

father Swallow and his wife had all had nests in this barn for 

ever and ever so many summers. 7 

The old beams were quite thick with nests. Some of them 

were so old they were tumbling in pieces. Others were broken 

in places, but were still strong, and the swallows were repairing 

these — putting in fresh bits of mud. 

One pair were building a new nest. This was their first nest, 

and they took great pride in it and shaped it carefully. Some- 

times an old swallow came over and looked at the nest, and 

gave them some advice about it. ‘He sat on the beam and 

chirped away to them while they worked. 

Say and George and Mary and Dicky were never tired of 

watching the swallows. They watched them at twilight, as- they 

darted through the air on swift wings, catching the insects 

which are their food. How swift their flight was! It is said



THE SWALLOWS AT BEECHCROFT. 

a swallow can fly ninety miles in an _ hour. 

Sometimes they passed so near the children as 

almost to brush their cheeks with their wings. 

They never seemed afraid of the children. 

They would go on building their nests, with a 

  

. whole row of eager watching eyes looking up 

from the mow just below them. 

But let Flossie or Sam, especially Sam, put so much as his 

nose into the barn door and there was an outcry, indeed! 

Every swallow came swooping down and scolding, and Sam was 

glad to flatten his ears back, and escape as best he could. 

In due time the nests 

and then each 

seen carefully 

were finished, the eggs were laid,     

  

     
  

little swallow was 

brooding over 

her nest from morning till 

night, and of 

brooded all 

could not be 

course _ they 

Patient little creatures! It 

very “intresting,” as little Say remarked. 

    

   
   

night also. 

But when 

all mouth. , 

the eggs turned into bare little birds, almost 

then it was interesting. And after this 

the swallows fairly persecuted poor Sam. They not only 

drove him out or the barn, but if they found him lying on 

the green turf. in the yard, they would swoop down upon him 

as though they would like to pick out his great bright eyes. 

And how his great eyes would shine! The swallows knew 

very well that if he could only get up to the nests he would 

make but a mouthful apiece of their 

little baby-birds. ; 

But Sam never did get at the swallows. 

They all grew and thrived, and in due 

  

time tried their wings and were seen



THE LITTLE DAYS. 

darting about in the twilight with the old birds, catching insects. 
There were other birds at Beechcroft besides the swallows, 

though these were the most interesting, because their nests were 
built where they could be plainly seen. 

An oriole had a nest in a great elm. It was like a little 
bag, and was stoutly fastened to the branch by threads, so that 

  

FLOSSIE. 
SAM. 

it rocked with every breeze. The oriole himself was of so bright 
a color he looked like a bit of flame among the green leaves. 

And there were red linnets that sung sweetly, and merry bob- 
olinks in the green meadows, and a brown thrush that perched 
every noon on the tall maple by the gate and sung till he 
could sing no more. -Franees A, Humphrey. 

——— 

THE LITTLE DAYS. 

Tf the Sun had a sled for sliding down the Sky, 
How very much faster he could coe 

And the funny little Days, how quickly they would fly 
In order to keep up with him, you know. M. J. A.
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THE FOURTH OF JULY. 

THE FOURTH OF JULY. 

(The Dolliver Stories.) 

ERY often during the night before 

the Fourth, Say kept waking up 

and asking Mary if it wasn’t morn- 

ing and time to get up, and George 

was hopping out of his bed every 

other hour almost, to see if the 

sun was not yet up. The sun 

always rises very late, I have ob- 

served, on Fourth of July morning. 

They had made a plan the night 

  

before to be up so as to send 

off a whole bunch of fire-crackers 

just as the sun should show his red face. Their mother had said 

they might do so, if they would go off in the field away from 

the house so as not to wake baby Susy. If she were wakened 

so early, she would be cross, and in no mood to enjoy her Fourth 

of July. 

Then, too, Mrs. Cheney was afraid they might set something 

on fire, if they sent off the crackers too near the house. For 

her part, she said, she should be glad when it was over with, 

and one bunch was all she permitted them to have. 

They went off beautifully—snap! snap! crack! crack! and 

then the children—or a part of them— had their procession, 

and marched around the yard, so that at last they had a good 

appetite for breakfast. The Dollivers had come down, and part



THE FOURTH OF JULY. 

marched, while the rest sung Sherman’s “March through Georgia.” 
They were to have a picnic on the beach that day; not the 

great beach where the visitors were, but a smaller beach not 

far from Beechcroft. The children were all going under the care 

of Mrs. Cheney, and Mrs. Dolliver was coming down with the 

baskets of goodies at one o'clock. 

The children never tired of this beach; it wasn’t one bit like 

the dirty wharfs in Bayside, where they had lived. It was 

clean, and they could dig in the sand for hours without getting 

their frocks dirty. It was shallow, and they could take off their 

shoes and stockings and wade in ever so far without any danger 

of being drowned. 

They found lovely things that day— pretty round shells, pur- 

ple, and with little green spines 

all over the outside; these are 

called “urchins.” Ned found 

a big crab, walking along on 

the sand backward as crabs 

do, and tried to catch it and 

did catch it but it almost 

pinched his finger off.     
In one deep place were eae 

starfish, pink and gray, looking like the loveliest of sea flowers. 

In another place, a great crimson jelly-fish had come on shore 

—a _ curious-looking creature that you never would think was 

ever alive. 

In the damp sand were little holes, and if you dug down 

you would find a clam. And there were little black snails all 

over the rocks, and once in a while a seal would stick his round 

black head out of the water, and blow and bark seal-fashion. 

How hungry they were when lunch time came. Mrs. Dolliver



THE FOURTH OF JULY. 

had arrived, with Silas bringing the baskets, and a table-cloth 

was spread on the sand under the shade of a high rock. A 

tiny flag—the Stars and Stripes of course —was stuck in the sand 

at each of the four corners of the cloth, and Mrs. Dolliver gave to 

each child a small cluster of red and white and blue ribbons to 
pin on frock and jacket. Z 

Then they all sang .“ My Country, ’tis of Thee, Sweet Land of 
“Liberty,” after which they sat down and ate. Never, I believe, 

were there such good 

things to eat on a Fourth 

of July picnic. 

“Oh! it’s lovely,” sighed 

Say, “just as lovely as it 

can be. The very bestest 

time I ever had in my 

life.” And as Say’s “ good 

times ” were generally very 

good indeed, this must, 

as you see, have been won- 

derfully fine. 

In the evening they all 

went to the  Dolliver 

house, where Chinese lan- 

  

ONE OF THE CHINESE LANTERNS. 

terns were hung all about 
on the trees, making it look like fairy-land. Then came the fireworks, 

There were rockets that flew up among the stars, and burst, 
sending down a shower of bright sparks. . 

There were Roman.candles blue, and red, and yellow, and won- 
derful fiery serpents; and a Catherine wheel that whizzed and 
whizzed, until Babies Susy and Rose shouted with glee to see it. 

Frances A. Humphrey.
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A LITTLE JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD. 

A LITTLE JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD. 

The world is very large, and it takes a long time and a 

great deal of money to travel around it. Those who make the 

journey must travel thousands of miles. by steamship, and by 

railroad, and by stage-coach and sometimes on horseback and on 

camel-back. : 

But you and I shall make a little tour around the world, 

without the aid of steamship, or railroad, or horse, or camel, or 

money. We shall merely walk 

hand in hand around this sit- 

ting-room in which I am writ- 

ing, where we shall see things 
  

from many countries; and that 

will be almost. as good as visit- 

ing those countries themselves. 

And first, what do we step 

on, as we enter the room? A 

carpet. Where did it come 

from? From England, where 

there are many cities which 

have become famous for carpet- 

  

A CORNER OF THE WORLD. 

in. this and other countries. 

Those of Persia are thought to be among the finest of all. 

The lace window-curtains also came from England; the linen 

of the window-shades was grown, spun and woven in Scotland. 

The next thing we notice is an upright piano. It is made of 

rosewood. Rosewood is the wood of a large tree that grows in



CAREFUL WALKERS. 

South America. It is very scarce and expensive. The keys of 

the piano are made of ivory. That comes from Africa, and some 

parts of Asia. It is the tusks of elephants, great numbers of 

which roam wild in those parts of the world, and are hunted 

and killed for the sake of their tusks. 

If we look inside the piano, we see beautiful wires of brass 

and steel, called the “strings,’ which are brought from Eng- 

land. The little pegs round which the strings are wound, are 

made of the best Swedish iron; none other is found strong 

enough to bear the tension. The little hammers that, by strik- 

ing the strings, produce the sounds, are covered with chamois — 

the skin of the chamois, or wild goat, which is found among 

the Alpine valleys and snow-covered mountains of Switzerland. 

The piano itself was made in the city of New York. 

Some of the other furniture of the room is of mahogany. That 

wood is also found in South America, as well as in Guatemala, 

where the trees grow to a great size. Other articles are made 

of black walnut, a native wood, found in great abundance in 

the forests of Wisconsin and Michigan. Isabella McFarlane. 

    

CAREFUL WALKERS.



 
 

AN ENGLISH GIRL PLAYING THE VIOLIN.



A LITTLE JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD. 

A LITTLE JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD. 

Here is a little ornament of lacquer-work ; it represents a 

company of Japanese ladies and gentlemen drinking tea. It was 

made in Japan, where the people excel in that kind of work. 

Against it rests a fanciful Turkish pipe, made ‘in Constanti- 

nople. Its mouth-piece is of amber—a substance found on the 

seashore, in Bermuda and other places; its bowl is of some 

polished red material, and its stem of purple velvet, hung with 

little gilt chains and crescents. (It is kept solely for decoration, 

and not for smoking vile tobacco.) _Near by hangs a pair of 

bracelets, of carved sandal-wood beads, made in India. 

Here is an embroidered scarf of China silk. The embroidery 

is home-made, but the silk was made in China, and none but 

the Chinese can make it so fine and so beautiful. It was the 

Chinese who first thought of weaving silk cloth from the fine 

filaments spun by the silk-worm. 

Yonder is a little basket, curiously woven of dried sea-weed. 

It was made by a blind man, in Scotland. It is filled with 

some dried leaves and flowers, which remind me pleasantly of a 

late visit I made to that country—an ivy-leaf from Melrose 

Abbey, a bunch of grasses and a big Scotch thistle from Edin- 

burgh Castle, and a sprig of fragrant birch from Balmoral, one 

of the homes of Queen Victoria. 

On the mantel we see a little cup and saucer, in blue and 

gold, which came from Paris. Above them, spread out like a 

great fan, is a natural palmetto leaf, which a friend brought me © 

from Florida; while near by hangs, on the corner of a picture- 

‘frame, a long, drooping spray of eray Southern moss.



A LITTLE JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD. 

On a corner bracket, framed in glass, is a South Carolina six 

dollar bank bill, issued at Charleston in 1776—a centennial relic. 

On the lamp which stands on the center-table, there is a 

fancy lamp-shade of satin ribbon and lace. The ribbon came 

from Lyons, in France, where the best ribbons. are made; the 

lace was made by some poor peasant girl in Ireland; and the 

silk with which the lamp-shade is frmged was spun and twisted 

in a neighboring town of Massachusetts. 

The gold with which some of the picture-frames are gilded, 

  

  

ANOTHER CORNER OF THE WORLD. 

came from California; the quicksilver on the back of the mir- 

ror, from Spain; and the mirror itself may have come from 

Venice, a city of Italy, which has long been famous for the 

manufacture of mirrors. 

There is a stove in the room, and the sheet-iron of which 

the stove-pipes are made came from Russia. 

There is a little tray containing some curiosities—a stone 

picked up in Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal; a few shells 

brought from the South Seas by a sea captain; a piece of gold- 

bearing quartz from California, with the little specks of gold



THREAD THE NEEDLE. 

glittering in it; a scrap of iron-ore from Northern New York; 

some Indian arrow-heads, used by the Indians who once inhab- 

ited this part of the country, before the white men ‘came to 

it; and a rusty bullet, ploughed up in a field, where a great 

battle was fought, in the time of the Revolution, more than a 

hundred years ago. . 

Now let us sum up the countries we have visited — South 

America, Guatemala, Africa, India, Japan, China, the South Sea 

Islands, England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Sweden, Russia, 

Switzerland, Spain, Italy, Turkey, Bermuda, Canada, and many 

parts of the United States! Quite a journey, indeed! 

And now I think it is time to stop and take a rest. 

. Isabella McFarlane. 

  

THREAD THE NEEDLE,



A LITTLE FLOWER GIRL. 

A LITTLE FLOWER GIRL. 

Many little children have to 

work in order to earn their living. 

IT remember as I was coming up 

School Street, in Boston, one cold 

winter’s day, at twilight, I heard 

a little piping voice at my elbow 

say “Buy a Record”? 

I looked down; what a little 

mite of a fellow he was, to be 

sure! Of course I bought a 

Record. Who could say “No” to 

  

A FLOWER GIRL SELLING HER FLOWEKS. 

such a little wage-earner ? 

While he was folding the paper, I asked how old he was. 

“Seven,” was ue reply; and away he went cheerily calling 

his papers. 

I could not help thinking of one or two little 

boys of seven whom I know, and wondering 

how they would like to sell papers for a living. 

In many cities, little girls sell flowers. It 

would seem to be a pleasant business to sell 

flowers; and so it is. But still it is very hard 

for a little girl to be so poor and ragged as 

- to have to sell them in order to get bread to 

eat. But this many little girls have to do. 

To pick and arrange flowers for the home 

—to be mamma’s little flower girl, is quite 

another thing. 

  
MAMMA’S FLOWER GIRL



MARIA THERHSA AND HER LITTLE SON. 

MARIA THERESA AND HER LITTLE SON. 

On the next page you will see, pictured out, a most inter- 

esting and charming story. This scene took place a great many 

years ago, September 12, 1741. 

The father of Maria Theresa had died, fee her Empress 

of Austria. 

But Frederick, King of Prussia, who is called in history, 

Frederick the Great, wanted to seize her kingdom and add it to 

his own. So he went into Austria with his army. 

Then Maria Theresa fled to the country of the Hungarians, 

which was also a part of her kingdom. She came before the 

Hungarians bringing her little son Joseph, then only six months 

old, and stood, as you see her in the picture, a tall, handsome 

woman, clad in velvet and ermine, the pretty boy smiling on her 

shoulder. For he was pleased. with the sight of the beautiful 

dress and shining swords of these men. 

In a speech full of courage, Maria Theresa called upon her 

Hungarians to come to her help, and drive out the Prussians. 

“T have no friends but you in all the world,” she said. 

And these brave and gallant men answered by drawing their 

swords, and waving them on high, while they shouted: 

“ We will die for our King, Maria Theresa!” 

They called her their king, you see, and she had as high a 

courage as any king that ever lived. . 

And they were as good as their word. They drove out the 

Germans, and many of them did die for her, and she reigned 

as Empress of Austria many years. The little child in her arms 

became afterwards Joseph II., Emperor of Austria. ees
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WHO KNEW BEST? 

WHO KNEW BEST? 

ABOUT some things Flor- 
ence was sure she knew bet- 

ter than her mother, although 

she was but ten years old. 
One was about her new spring 
coat and hat. Florence wanted 

to wear them at once, but her 

mother said she must wait for 

some time yet. This made 
her quite cross, but her 
mother did not allow her to 

wear her new clothes any the 
sooner for that. 

One bright, sunny morning 
-her mother was in bed with a 

headache, and Florence had 

FLORENCE AND THE NEW HAT, to get ready for school by 

herself. She went to the 
closet for her old coat and winter hood, and there on the nail was 
the new coat, and on the shelf lay the hat all ready to put on. 
“TI do believe I will wear it to-day,” she said to herself. 

“T am most sure mamma would let me, it is so bright and 

  
warm!” But she was really not at all sure. She would not 
have put on the new coat and hat, and gone so quietly down- 
stairs for fear Mary, the nurse, would see her, if she had been. 
When she arrived at school all the little girls came about 

her to admire her new clothes, and she felt very proud.



WHO KNEW BEST? 

At recess the children were playing in the yard. The ground 

was damp and muddy, for it had rained all the day before. 

Florence was having a fine game of tag, quite forgetting her 

new coat. Suddenly as she was running her foot caught and 

down she fell in the very muddiest part of the yard! The | 

others ran to help her and laughed merrily when they saw the 

plight she was in. But Florence did not laugh; she was much 

nearer crying! The front of her pretty light coat was black 

with mud, and her hat was bent out of shape! While the 

older ones were brushing off the mud and trying to console her 

the bell rang and they had to go in to school. Florence was 

able to pay very little attention to her lessons, and received a 

number of bad marks, the first she had had that week. To 

make matters worse, when she came out of school the rain was 

pouring down and she had no umbrella. With her old coat and 

hood on she would have liked the fun of running home in the 

rain. Now it was anything but funny, particularly as her mother 

opened the door when she got home. 

“You may go upstairs,’ said her mother, “and wait till I 

come.” 
The waiting was dreadful. Mary came and took her coat and 

hat away, but did not speak to her. At last her mother came, 

and Florence would have preferred any punishment to her 

mother’s way of talking; it made her feel so small and so 

ashamed. 

She cried a great deal, and said she was very sorry. But 

that did not take the stain off the coat. She was obliged to - 

wear it, however, stain and all, until it was outgrown, to 

teach her that wrong doing had lasting effects. 

I am glad to say that it did teach her. 

Anna M. Talcott.



BRAVE TOMMY. 
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BRAVE TOMMY. 

Tommy was always say- 

ing, “I’m not atraid!” 

His big brother John said 

he was a “little brag,” al- 

ways telling what he would 

do if a great bear- should 

come out of the woods, 

or a great giant should 

threaten to eat him up. 

“T shouldn’t be afraid! 

I should just hit ‘em with 

a big stick, and say ‘go 

*way, and I should chase 

’em, and make ’em run.” 

He had never seen a 

bear, or a tiger, or a 

  

giant. But one day he 

went in wading among 
some tall water plants. A 

great insect with a long 

tail came buzzing about 

his face. Its eyes were 

large and fierce. And what 

did this brave Tommy do? 

He stood and shrieked “O, 

O, O!” till brother John 

came and drove the big 

_ harmless thing away.  



A FROLIC SONG. 

   My papa made this little song, 
We dance it on the grass, 

Whenever he is home with me, 
For Tm “his little lass.” 
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“The little sheep are scampering, 
About the soft, green hill, 

I feel so full of frolic, too, 

Somehow I can’t keep still. 

Hey-a-diddle, hi-a-diddle, 

Ho-a-diddle-hi, - 

When everything a-dancing is, 
Then merrily dance I. 

. 
—
     

“The little leaves are capering, 
The brook is on a run, 

   

  

    
   

           
     

    

ae ~. The birdies singing so, I think 
re y Y } They must be having fun. 
AGS oe Ae : a ey | ify : c 

\ NU //- Hey-a-diddle, hi-a-diddle, NOS YEG LA ; : 
8 o Cie “id Ho-a-diddle-hi, 

For everything a-dancing is, 

So merrily dance I.



A FROLIC SONG. 

  

“The little clouds are hurrying 

Across the big blue sky, 

I guess the sun is calling them, 

And that is why they fly. 

Hey-a-diddle, hi-a-diddle, 

Ho-a-diddle-hi, 

When everything a-dancing is, 

Then merrily dance I. 

“The little stars come out at night, 

They twinkle while they play, 

And get so tired then, I s’pose, 

They have to sleep all day. 

Hey-a-diddle, hi-a-diddle, 

Ho-a-diddle-hi, 

For everything a-dancing is, 

So merrily dance I. 

“T am ‘his little midget, too, 

A-dancing in the air, 

With dimpled hands and busy feet, 
And lots of curly hair. 

Hey-a-diddle, hi-a-diddle, 

Ho-a-diddle-hi, 

When everything a-dancing is, 
Then merrily dance I.” 

Good-by, for I must run away, 

I saw my papa pass, 

And soon Ill hear him calling me, 

“Where ts my little lass?” 
. Hannah Coddington.



A FUNNY MONKEY TRAP. 

  

GETTING READY TO GO SOUTH FOR THE WINTER. 

  

A FUNNY MONKEY TRAP. 

A monkey was chattering among the trees of a lawn near 

Central Park, in New York. He had escaped from an organ- 

grinder. He had a collar around his neck, and wore a red cap 

trimmed with gold cord and covered with little bells which kept 

up a merry jingling as he swung himself from limb to limb, 

using his tail, and his paws which were so much like a child’s 

hands. 

The gardener climbed a tree after him, but before he reached 

him the monkey was in another tree a dozen yards away. Then 

the gardener climbed that tree, but the monkey had already gone 

on to another; then he tried a third tree and failed, and gave 

up the chase. 

Mr. Anson, the owner of the place, was very much amused, 

and his little girl and boy clapped their hands with delight. 

The organ-grinder, however, did not seem to be in a good humor,



A FUNNY MONKEY TRAP. 

He scolded, shook his stick, and kept calling, ,““Jocko! Jocko !” 

The monkey scolded angrily in return, waved his red cap, and 
flung leaves and twigs at his old master. In a little while a 

Chinaman entered the yard. There was a twinkle in his almond- 

shaped eyes. 

“Chmaman catchlee monkley,” he said. 

“Catch him, then,” said Mr. Anson. 

“ Whatll gim me?” asked the Chinaman. 

_ J will give you three dollars if you catch that monkey,” said 

the organ-grinder. 

“ Allee rightee!” cried the Chinaman. 

He disappeared in a flash, and when he returned he was car- 
rying a water-melon. 

“Watchee Chinaman catchlee monkley,” he said. “No makee 
muchee noise. Allee glo way.” 

They all walked back to the porches. They watched the China- 
man, and wondered what he was about to do. He went right 

to work. 

He made a small hole in the water-melon, and then placed it 

in one of the wide walks, after which he hid himself behind the 

bushes, ready to pounce upon the monkey. 

The latter saw the melon and approached it with a good deal 
_ of caution. He chattered softly and looked cunningly around him. 

Monkeys are very fond of water-melon seeds, and so Jocko forced 

his paw into the hole and grabbed a handful of them. 

The Chinaman sprang ‘toward him. The monkey could not 

draw his paw from the melon because he would not open it and 

let go of the seeds. He tried to drag the melon with him but 

it was too heavy, and he was easily caught. The Chinaman was 

a sailor and had seen monkeys caught that way in India. 

Frank H. Stauffer.
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ROLLIN ADATR. 

ROBIN ADAIR. 

That is his name, but we call him Bobby. Johnny found him 
when he was hardly fledged out. He was cuddled close to a 
big rock in the wheat field and crying as if his little heart 
would break. Just as you would cry if some great giant should 
burn your home and kill your dear brothers and sisters. That . 
was what had happened to this dear little robin. Some cruel 
boy had destroyed the home nest, and killed all the baby-robins 
but this one. He had slipped away among the wheat. 

He was alone, and cold, and hungry, so Johnny brought him - 
home. He soon grew to be very tame, and ate the bread and 
egg which Johnny gave him, readily. It was easy to teach him 
tricks. And now, while the winter wind blows cold, and the 
snow whirls against the windows, we have great fun with Bobby. 

He will kiss us very prettily, but if a stranger offers his 
mouth for a kiss he will nip his lips with his long, sharp bill. 
He will sit on mamma’s shoulder for an hour at a time, softly 

singing a pretty song, but if she begins to eat an apple, and 
does not offer him a bite, he will tweak her ear sharply. 

Sometimes he will not let her sew, but will fly towards her, 
‘seize the thread, and pull it out of the needle before she can 
take a stitch, No matter how many times she threads it, he 
will not let her sew until he is tired of the fun. He will climb 
a tiny ladder, then fall down and make believe he iy dead. He 
will “sing for his supper” when we hold up any dainty and tell 
him to sing for it. 

He will play “hide-and-seek.” But we generally let him hide, 
because he pulls our hair when he finds us, Ee eens
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RUBIN ADAIR. ‘' SING FOR YOUR SUPPER, ROBIN!”’
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TAKING TOLL. 

  

KITTY’S FIVE O'CLOCK THA. 

Kitty had her own little table set for tea with her dolls, and 
never thought of such a thing as having a real live visitor. But 

she went upstairs to find one of her doll-children that had been 
left when the others were brought, and when she came back there 
was Aunt Jane, sitting by the fire, warming her feet. It was a 

long walk from her house, and the day was cold.



GITTY’S FIVE O'CLOCK TEA. 

“Good afternoon, Aunt Jane,” said Kitty. “You are just in 

time. Come and take tea with me.” 

“Dear me! I can’t!” said Aunt. Jane. “I am- very cold. I 

must sit by the fire.” 

Now Aunt Jane was not very obliging. She did not like to 

trouble herself to please other people. She had a good many 

nieces and nephews (I think there were seventeen in all), and 

nobody had ever seen her go across the room to play with any 

one of them. — 

“QO, Aunt Jane!” said Kitty. “Of 

course I shall bring it to you. Mother’s 

away, and I am so glad to have a 

~ real visitor!” . 

“Oh! [Pm sorry your mother’s out,” 

said Aunt Jane. “ Well, there, I think 

it would rest me to have some tea. 

Yes, Pll have some. Now, be careful! 

Don’t spill it!” Kitty pours carefully. 

  

It seems to be hot. I see the steam. te een ee ta 

But this tea was made for Kitty and 

the dolls. It is not such tea as Aunt Jane drinks. It is what 
people call “cambric tea,” made of milk and hot water and a 
great deal of sugar in it. I am afraid Aunt Jane will feel 
disappointed, and think it will not “rest” her much. 

Pamela McArthur Cole. 

Sunshine is the truest gold: ; 
Take as much as you can hold! M. J. H.



THE LITTLE PRINCE. — ELSAS DOLLY. 

  

    

  

THE LITTLE PRINCE. 

THE LITTLE PRINCE. 

This pretty little prince you see 

Lived where the red rose grows; 

But what he did and what he said 

— Why, eoodness only knows. 

He wrote his life all in one book 

For his own private shelf; 

And read, and read, and read that book, 

And wore it out himself. 

ELSA’S DOLLY. 

“What is it, my darling? Why do you cry? JI thought you 

were playing tag so happily with Nero,” called little Elsa’s mother, 

putting her head out of the window.



 



ELSA’S DOLLY. 

On the lawn stood a little girl with her apron up to her eyes, 

erying as if her heart would break. From one hand hung the 

limp body of a doll, while a big romping dog stood by, wagging 

his tail and looking as if eager to have the fun begin again. 

But Nero’s fun had caused great grief to Elsa, and when she 

heard her mother’s voice she sobbed out, “ Nero has bitten Julie! 

bitten her head dreadfully!” 

“Julie’s head, my precious? O, Nero, Nero, for shame! But, 

dearie, he didn’t mean to do any harm. Dogs don’t understand 

about dollies. Bring Julie in and let me see her.” 

So Elsa went into the house, while Nero strayed off to the 

‘kitchen door and laid himself down in the sun. 

Ah! what a beauty poor Julie had been, with her beautiful 

wax: head crowned with golden curls! And her eyes, that could 

open and shut! Elsa used to put her to sleep and wake her 

again many times a day, just for the pleasure of seeing the 

sweet blue eyes close and then open again. Could it be that all 

this happiness was at an end? But what a delightful being a 

mother is! Elsa’s mother first washed Julie nicely; then her lips 

and cheeks and eyebrows had a touch of paint, so that the face 

looked as smiling and rosy as before; and next, the yellow hair 

was brushed and curled; last of all, the head was fastened on; 

and there was Julie as fresh and sweet as ever! 

When Elsa took her, Julie’s eyes turned upward with a soft 

glance and Elsa cried — 

' “OQ, mamma! She is well again! She has opened her eyes! 

Now I must put her to sleep. What a good mamma you are! 

“But I will never let Nero play with you again, poor little 

Julie! He is a fine old fellow to play with little girls; but he 

is too rough for dollies, isn’t he?” 

From the Danish, by Emilie Poulsson.
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MILITARY CAPS. 

  

MY SAND HOUSE. 

They had been digging a well at my aunt’s, and so right by 

the side of the house was a large pile of white sand. : 

I took a piece of shingle for my spade, and by patting the 

sand down hard and smooth I made the floor of my house. Then 

with the fingers of my left hand resting on the floor, as a wall 

against which to make the end of the house, and the back of 

my hand as a support for the roof and sides, I took my spade 

and packed the moist sand carefully over my hand until I had 

a round, smooth house which was like a mound in shape. 

When the outside of the house was arranged to suit me, I very 

carefully drew out my hand, and there was the inside just as it 

should be. 

The next thing in order after finishing a house, is the garden, 

or lawn; and so I made the garden around my house with 

flower-beds and walks, and inclosed it with a fence which was 

also made of the sand. I picked flowers and leaves and planted 

them in the flower-beds, and set out little stems and twigs along 

the walks. 

I wanted a fountain, or fish-pond in my front lawn to make 

\



MY SAND HOUSE. 

it look prettier. I could not make the fountain, but I did the 

fish-pond. z 

I ran into the house and took one of auntie’s patty-tins, filled 

it with water and sunk it in the sand. Then I put daisies 

around the edge. 

Now all was finished, and how pretty it looked! It was ready 

for some one to live in. But where could I find anybody small 

enough who would want to rent my little house? 
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THE SAND HOUSE AND ITS TENANT, 

At that moment there came hopping that way just the right 

person. A dear little toad went to the gateway, walked into 
the garden, looked at the lake and trees and flowers and then 
went straight to the door of the house and took possession. Oh! 
how happy I was to have such a cunning little tenant for my 
little sand house!



  
  

          

                                            
  
  
    
  
  

          

AMY AND THE KITTEN.



EDITH THOMAS. 

EDITH THOMAS. 

Edith is a pretty little kin- 

dergarten scholar, as some of 

you may be who read _ this 

book; but her school is quite 

different from yours. She is 

blind and lives in a pleasant 

home with other blind children. 

They learn to read with their 

fingers in books with raised 

letters. They march, play games 

and sing like merry birds; but 

Edith does not sing. She is 

deaf and has never heard any 

  

TALKING WITH THE FINGERS. 

one talk, so she has not learned to speak and sing. — 

She is like a poor prisoner, shut away from all you learn so 

easily. She puts up her hand and spells on her fingers a ques- 

tion, or asks for what she would like. 

Her teacher answers in the same way, touching the poor lit- 

tle hand so the child can feel which letter she is making. 

She can read stories and write printed letters to her mother 

that you could read as well as a book. 

She models clay images and does other work very nicely; but 

think how long it would take you to learn without eyes, ears 

or voice. 

Perhaps your mother will take you some day to the Kinder- 

garten for the Blind at Jamaica Plain, where you can see Kdith 

and her little playmates. Louis Hat.
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THE DOG—DANDIES OF PARIS. 

“Where is little Flo going?” 

asked Trinket’s big staring eyes 

as plainly as a doll’s eyes could. 

“ Off to Europe!” said Nurse. 

“Let’s go too!” barked saucy dog 

Tramp, picking up poor Trinkets 

in his mouth, and dashing after 

the carriage. 

When Flo reached the steam- 

er’s wharf there were her Tramp 

and Trinkets waiting for her. 

Papa 

  

was go- 
TRINKETS WAS STIFF AND SMILED SCORNFULLY. 

ing to 

send them home, but the child cried as if 

her heart would break, for she wanted to 

take them along. 

That is how Tramp and Trinkets went 

to Paris. And many funny things they 

saw there. . 
Did any little boy, or girl, or doll, or 

puppy, ever meet, on a rainy day, a dog 

with a water-proof cloak on, and a hood 

  

drawn over its head to keep the dear from 
THE TERRIER WITH HIS LADY’S 

getting wet? PORTRAIT. :
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Tramp and Trinkets did—zin Paris. In that city there are nearly 

four thousand persons who earn their living by making dog’s- 

clothes, and the sum paid for 

their work amounts to a million 

dollars a year. 

Tramp and Trinkets went 

one day with Flo and her 

mamma to a large shop where 

nothing is sold but dog cos- 

  

A SPANIEL TRIED ON A DUST-CLOAK. 

tumes and dog jewelry. Here ever so many dogs were being rigged 

out with what their mistresses thought they needed. Some were 

  

FITTED TO A PAIR OF FINE DOE-SKIN BOOTS. 

having suits for the house ; others 

for the street. . 

One was being fitted to a new 

pair of fine doe-skin boots, to pro- 

tect his dainty feet from the dust 

and mud. Another was having 

fastened to his left forefoot a 

plain’ gold bracelet with 

owner's 

Beside rough- 

coated terrier that wore a col- 

his 

monogram upon it. 

him was: a 

lar with his lady’s picture set in it. 

At another counter a_ pretty 

spaniel was having tried on a 

dust cloak for traveling. It was 

very stylish and had a_ pocket 

at the side the 

ticket. There were 

dressing cases for the dog-dandies, 

for wearer's 

handsome 

and sleeping baskets with cur- 

 



MES. ALPHABET’S NEW YEARS PARTY. 

tains, just like a doll’s cradle— “lovely enough for Trinkets!” 

Flo said, which proves that they were nice indeed. 

Tramp thought it all very odd. Flo asked him if he would 
like to be dressed up in that way, but he 

shook his head and growled at the little dog 

fops, as if to tell them he thought they were 
very silly. 

Flo bought a pretty red blanket for him. 

This he was pleased with, because it would     
oo 
een Seep: Tm warm om cold. days. “lrimicets | did 

aes not seem a bit interested in anything . they 
saw in the shop. She was as stiff as could be all the time and 
smiled in a scornful way as though to say, 

“«What is the use of making such pretty things for ugly dogs 
- like Tramp! How much better it would be to give them to a 

beautiful doll like me!” 

. Mary Oatherine Crowley.
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THE DOLL-DOCTOR OF LEIPSIC. 

OH! oh!” cried Flo, one day, “my doll’s leg is 

‘broken, what shall I do? oh! oh!” 

Frau Gretchen, who kept the boarding-house    in Leipsic where the family were staying, found 

the little girl crying over poor Trinkets. 

“ Ah! too bad, too bad!” said the good woman. 

“Why don’t you take her to the great doll-doctor?” 

So that afternoon they took Trinkets to the doctor’s office. 

Of course dog Tramp went too. He thought it would be useful to 

know how legs were mended, in case he should meet with an accident. 

The name of Frau Emma Friederike Schneider, the doll-doctor 

_of Leipsic, is known all over the world. For more than fifty years 

this busy, cheery woman has given her time and skill to the mend- 

ing of dolls. 

When Floand ~ 

her mamma 

knocked at her 

door it was 

opened by a lit- 

tle creature 
  

  

scarcely taller 

than. Flo. She 

had pretty blue 

eyes, and soft flaxen curls, and her quaint German head-dress and cos- 

tume made her look, Flo thought, like a fairy godmother, who had 

  

TRINKETS’ BROKEN LEG.
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stepped out of a picture-book. This 
was, in fact, the famous doll-doctor 

herself. With a smile of welcome she 
showed her visitors into a large room. 

“Oh!” cried Flo in surprise, as 
she looked around in vain for a 

place to sit down. The chairs, tables, 
floor, wall, all were crowded with 

dolls; dolls dressed, “some in rags, 

and some in tags, and some in 

  

velvet gowns.” Such funny-looking 
THE DOLL-DOCTOR. 

dolls as they 

were, too. Many seemed hopeless cripples, 
lacking one or both arms, or legs, or feet. 

Others were without an eye, a nose or a 
wig, and some had lost half or the whole 
of their heads. Several, however, had just 
been made over as good as new by this 
wonderful doctor, and sat up straight upon 
a shelf, looking fresh 

WANTING A NOSE. and rosy and happy. 

The doll-doctor “took Trinkets in her 

soft hands, and looked at the break. ee 
Then she nodded her head. 

“This is very simple,” 
said she. “The lit- 

tle lady will not eS 

have to go to the —==s=45 
hospital, I will cure 
her at once.” oe LEZ 

She took some AS GOOD AS NEW. 

      
   

  

  



GOING TO SCHOOL. 

elastic, and with one or two tiny instruments went to work. 

Soon Trinkets was as strong and beautiful as ever. Flo danced 

about with delight, and Fran Emma 

laughed, and her little curls bobbed about 

in the queerest way. 

Flo’s mamma laid a silver piece upon 

a small salver held by a black doll. 

The sweet little doll-doctor patted Flo’s 

cheek, kissed her lightly on the forehead, 

and presently the party were again in 

the narrow, crooked street. All the way 

home Trinkets looked very proud of hav- 

ing been to such a celebrated surgeon, 

while Tramp yelped and frisked about as 

  

if laughing with Flo at all the funny 

THE BLACK Dot witH Tae satver. things they had seen. Mary ©. Crowley. 

The regiment upon the lot 

In ranks is growing thinner — 

For lo! Papa comes out and calls 

Three veterans to dinner! M. J. oF.



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A HAPPY LITTLE HELPER.
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TRAMP AND TRINKETS ABROAD. 

SOLDIER—DOGS. 

— fy - - “ALO,” asked papa one morning, “ would 
you like to see some soldier-dogs? ” 

“Soldier-dogs, papa! how funny!” 

laughed the little girl. 

“Yes; in some of the regiments 

of the German army an attempt is 
being made to train dogs for use in 
time of war,’ said her father. “In 

the garrison at Schwerin, which I am 

  

GZ going to visit to-day, there are several 
Zee SE SE oreo: dogs which are drilled for military duty 
as strictly as any of the other soldiers. You may go with me to 
see them if you wish.” 

Flo danced about in glee, Tramp wagged his tail and begged to 
Wy: 

     go too. 

“Yes, you shall, old fellow!” 

said his little mistress. “ You 

must learn all you can while you 

are abroad. That’s what mamma 

is always saying to me.” 

Flo fancied that her doll 

Trinkets looked lonely when they 

planned to go off and leave her. TRAMP WAS JEALUUS AND SULKY. 

“Well, Trinkets,” she said, “you can’t learn anything, because 

your head is made of wood, but I suppose we’ll have to take you.”
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When they reached the fortress they were received by a number 

of officers in gay uniforms; they chatted with papa, petted Flo, 

and made her talk to them in her 

queer German, about Tramp and Trink- 

ets. The visitors were shown all over 

the fort and afterwards witnessed the 

drill. But Flo was more pleased with 

the soldier-dogs than anything else; 

Trinkets, too, seemed to look upon 

them with favor, but Tramp was jealous 

of the attention bestowed upon them 

by his friends, so 

LZ he just sulked 
TRINKETS WENT ALONG. . and wished he 

had staid at home, and Trinkets wished so too. 

  

  

  

  

The dogs were strong, handsome animals. 
They leaped up on Flo and greeted her with 
delight, but, at an order from the guard they 
fell back and stood so still that one might 
have supposed they were made of stone, or 
of wood, like Trinkets; so Tramp thought 
with a sniff. The guard said they had been 
placed upon picket duty, and were faithful 
sentries, giving notice by their barking of 

  

the coming of strangers. "ONE ov THE OFFICERS. 
At the drill it was splendid to see them, they were so clever 

and eager and in such high spirits. Each dog in turn was taken 
to the head of the troops. Then an officer tied a note to his 
collar and he dashed off with it one way or another, as told by 
the word of command. 

Flo clapped her hands with joy when the Colonel sent her a



THE TUG OF WAR. 

tiny letter in this way. She put her arms round the neck of 
the beautiful hound that brought it, and thanked him, and his 

soft, loving eyes told her he was glad to 
have been sent on such a pleasant errand. 

Tramp snarled at him, but Flo scolded her pet - 
for being so foolish. One of the officers said 
the dogs were being taught in this way, so 

_ that if a war should come 

they could carry messages 

from one part of the bat- 

tle to another. Flo hoped 

they would never have a 
chance to do that, but she felt sure that if they 
did, there would be many a hero found among 
the soldier-dogs. 

  

Flo was sorry to go away and leave the beauti- 

  

ful creatures. As to Tramp, he was glad to me veavrirur noun. 
get away. But Trinkets had very few thoughts about it, any way. 

Mary Catherine Crowley. ° 

    

THE TUG OF WAR.



  
  

    

  
  

      
  
    

            
  

    

                

BY THE BROOK-SIDE.
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THE DOLL’S SHOEMAKER. 

\ KY dear, I am going to take you to the 
4 doll-shoemaker’s!” said Flo as she 

dressed Trinkets in a stylish hat and 
gown. “You must be measured for a 
new pair of shoes, since naughty Tramp 
chewed up your old ones.” 

“TY think,” added the little girl, as 

she set out to walk with her mamma, 
“T think Trinkets must be very happy here, for this seems to 
be dolly-land, and real people are like strangers traveling through 
it. Dolls are looking out of all the windows. In the tiny gar- 
dens dolls are hanging up to dry. 

   
THE SHOES } LIFE SIZE. 

We see them everywhere. I didn’t 

know there were so many in the 

whole world.” 

“ Yes,” replied mamma, “ Saxony 

is the home and paradise of dolls. 

More are made here than in any 

other country. In that attic room 

Opposite is a lame girl who earns 

her living by painting dolls’ faces.” 

“ Oh, what fun!” cried Flo. “It . 5 

must be just like playing all the a Sr ee 

time.” “TI am afraid that she finds it rather hard work,” said 

mamma, “and that she is but poorly paid.” 
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“Over there at the corner is a factory for making doll’s wigs,” 

she continued, as she led Flo through the narrow streets, while 

dog Tramp trotted along in front. 

At last they came to the shoemaker’s. It 

was a queer little room, like some Brownie’s 

workshop, Flo thought. The inmates were as 

busy as bees, and did not seem to think 

there was much sport in their task. All the 

members of a family were working at the 

trade. The father was blind, but it was 

surprising to see how neatly he cut out and 

  

TRAMP AT THE SHOBMAKER’S, formed the wee boots and slippers, from the 

sheets of red, blue, and bronze leather. 

The mother and older girls were stitching 

the small. pieces together. The younger 

children pasted the soles, or sewed on the 

mites of buttons. Even the baby, a chubby 

little chap, helped. He toddled to and fro, 

and carried the bright bits of kid to one, 

or a thread of gay silk to another. 

They were all glad to see Flo, made 

friends with Tramp at once, and were as 

interested about making the shoes for Trink- 

ets as if she had been a great lady, instead 

of a doll. 

It was droll to see the blind shoemaker 

gravely take her measure, ask if she wore   her shoes tight or loose, and what color 

would best suit her dress and complexion. HANGING UP TO DRY. 

As Trinkets could not decide, Flo chose for. her a lovely gilt 

morocco. In a trice they were cut out and looked like the



RACERS. 

shining prints of Trinket’s wee feet. Then the making of them began. 

The mother stitched, the children pasted and sewed on. the 

buttons, the baby chattered. Thus, while Flo and her mamma 

were talking to the workers, the pretty 

shoes were finished. 

Mamma slipped a coin into the baby’s 

hand. “Oh, that is too much!” cried 

the mother. “That would buy half a 

dozen pairs.” 

“It is what we 

should have to pay 

in New York, and 

I do not think it 

THE BLIND FATHER. any too much for 

  

such pretty shoes,” said Flo’s mamma. 

Presently, she and the little girl bade the — 

family good-by. After a merry leave-taking 

  

between Tramp and the children, Flo went THE BABY HELPED. 

nome as happy as if she had herself been fitted to a pair of 

golden shoes. Mary Catherine Crowley. 
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A BREAD-WINNER DOG. 

HAT is it to ‘work like a dog’?” asked Flo. 

“That is what I heard a man in the street 

say he had to do!” 

“He meant that he had to toil hard,” 

answered the little girls mamma. “But if 

you want to see how a dog actually works, 

  

I will, take you with me upon an errand this 
TRINKETS AT THE COTTAGE. morning.” 

Flo was delighted. Tramp pricked up his ears and wagged 

his tail for, though he thought he knew all about it, he 

worked hard himself, trotting round after 

Flo all day, of course he wanted to go too. 

Trinkets seemed to open her eyes wider 

scornful air, as if to say: 

“Can a dog really be useful?” 

reply. -But Flo stopped the quarrel by giv- 

ing Tramp a sharp tap on the nose, and 

shaking Trinkets severely. 

Presently they all started. They were in 

Glasgow, Scotland, and the place where they 

WEES MEO ONNG enya Sie ay el lone Olam (yOu @ Ut mobi gee Dama Ms Eaas Ons tte COT ACE 

  

the country. Before long they came to it, a small cottage, 

where a widow with four children lived. The woman was glad
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to see her visitors, and wiped 

off a neatly scrubbed wooden 

chair, which could not have had 

a speck of dust on it, for Flo’s 

mamma, and another for Flo. 

She stood looking at them with 

a smile upon her round, rosy 

face. 

“J want to buy some fresh 

  

butter,” said the lady. THE LITTLE COTTAGE. 

  

TRAMP AT THE COTTAGE. 

“Very well, ma'am!” she replied. “Corrie 

churned yesterday.” 

Tramp did not hear; he was sniffing round a 

queer-looking machine that filled the whole 

side of the room. ‘Trinkets stared at it, too, 

while Flo wondered what it could be, and who 

Corrie was! 

She did not have to wonder long. There 

was a scamper outside, a din of voices and 

short barks. Then the door burst open and 

in bounded a large colly dog, followed by four barefooted children. 

Tramp showed fight, but 

the big dog took no notice. 

The children shyly shrank 

into a corner, and, with 

their fingers in their mouths, 

watched the strangers. 

‘ “Come, Corrie,’ said the 

dairy-woman. “ The ladies 

want to see how you make 

a living for us! 

  

I have CORRIE BOUNDS INTO THE ROOM.
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put some cream in the churn, now you must get the butter!” 

The dog shook himself, and walked to the odd machine. 

Flo saw it was a wooden wheel about two feet wide—in fact, 

it looked like a narrow plank walk that went round and round, 

and set in motion the machinery con- 

nected with a barrel churn, that is, 

a churn worked by a crank, like a 

hand-organ. 

The dog jumped upon -the wheel, 

which was fenced in at the sides to 

keep him from falling off. Now he 

began to turn it, like a _ tread-mill. 

Tramp thought this very foolish work, 

for every ‘time the ‘dog took a step 

forward, he only slipped round with 

the wheel, and never seemed to get 

ahead at all. Trinkets looked at Tramp, 

as much as to say, “I told you so! 

Dogs can’t do anything right!” 

Silly Tramp and Trinkets! They did not know that some- 

times, when we seem to be slipping back, we are really getting 

on. But when, in a few minutes, they peeped into the churn 

and saw the butter in the buttermilk, like bits of yellow gold, 

then they knew. 

“Yes, indeed!” said his mistress, “Corrie can do a great many 

things. In the same way he saws wood and pumps water for 

us. He once worked at broom-making, and I’m sure he could 

wash clothes if he had a washing machine such as they tell 

me are used in America. Oh! I do not know what we should 

do without Corrie. He helps to support the family!” 

Mary Catherine Crowley. 

  

CORRIE CHURNING. -
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THE DOLL FESTIVAL OF JAPAN. 

RAMP and Trinkets went next to Japan, and, 
at last, came home by way of San Francisco. 
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Thus, as one can see from the geography, 

they traveled all round the world! Flo’s papa 

says he'll wager they are the only dog and 

doll that ever did. 

They got to Yokohama a short time before the great Doll 
Festival. This is a pleasant custom observed by the people from 
ancient times. Each year, on the third of March, almost every 
family in Japan gives a grand feast in honor of all the charm- 
ing race of dolls, and especially 
of the dolls of the household. 

For days before little Flo 

noticed that the shop-keepers 

seemed to forget their regular 
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business, and everybody in the 

whole town took to selling or 

buying dolls, and toys and knick- 

knacks for the festival. In 
every house there was a sound 

of hammering, and of getting 
ready for the holiday. THE DOLLS IN SPLENDID COSTUME, 

At length it came. The special feast to which Flo and nau 
and Trinkets were invited was a very elegant party. 

In one corner of the parlor were a set of shelves. covered 
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with red silk. On the top 

shelf were displayed a royal 

company of dolls dressed in 

splendid costumes, with a 

pretty screen behind them 

for a background. The next 

shelves were crowded with   

  
plainer dolls, and all kinds 

  

of odds and ends; the low- 

SMALL GOLD-LACQUERED BOXES. est held many small, gold- 

lacquered boxes filled with candies and cakes. Arranged on this 

shelf, also, were a number of ‘scarlet and black-lacquered tables, 

about five inches square, painted in 

gold and ornamented with ivy vines 

and grapes. Set out upon each of 

these was a tiny dinner service. That 

they were only mites of things may 

be known from the number on each 

table. On the first, for instance, at : 

the left-hand corner, was a rice cup; DHE sen STEROL: 

  

  

then a soup tureen; at the other end a covered dish, containing 

her deep dish. At the 

right were two wee 

fishes baked whole, and 

between the corners 

sliced vegetables laid 

on bamboo leaves, the 

latter cut in the shape 

of a plum flower. Upon 

the next table the course   

  
  

  

  = == 

HE NAUGHTY THING TRAMP DID, following was served,
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and so on till the last was reached. An almost endless number. 
Flo and Tramp and Trinkets, with a bright little Japanese 

girl, sat at these dainty tables, and enjoyed the feast of the 
dolls. Trinkets, to be sure, was too excited to eat much, or to 
take tea from the tiny cup, but Tramp had his own share and 
hers too. And then, what did the dreadful fellow do, but tip 
over one of the beautiful tables! Trinkets 
was so ashamed of him! 

But the prettiest part of it all was 
when Yona, the little Japanese hostess, 

went out to the street and asked all 
the stranger children, rich and poor, who 
happened to be passing to come in to 
the feast, as the custom is. Of course 

they came, and what a merry time they 
all had, for the children of Japan know 
how to play as well as Flo does. 

Flo’s papa and mamma sat at a large 

table with the other grown folks, but 

-the dinner served to them was just like that prepared for the 

  

dolls. Trinkets thought everything was lovely, and as it should 
be. Too much could not be done for dolls! But Tramp growled: 

“Tt’s all nonsense! —all but the cakes and candies! ” 
Not quite, Tramp. It is not nonsense to make people happy! 

They drove back to the hotel at twilight, past the orchards 
of plum-trees, covered with fragrant pink and white and red 
blossoms. — 

The next day our friends sailed for home, and in a few 

weeks Tramp and Trinkets and their little mistress were all ° 
back in Flo’s nursery again. . 

Mary Catherine Crowley.
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IN LITTLE MARIE’S COUNTRY. 

IN LITTLE MARIE'S COUNTRY. | 

Little Marie’s country is in France. She 
is the daughter of a peasant; what we 
should call a farmer, perhaps ; her father 
owns his little bit of land; he works hard. 

Marie wears a nice large pinafore over 
her gown, and a close little cap that quite 
covers her brown hair. 

Here is a loaf of the bread of Marie’s coun- 

try. It is. almost 

as big as she is, 

and if the inside 

crust only left she 

ite. that. Joat of 

ily a good while, un- 

  

LITTLE MARIE. 

were dug out and the 
could almost crawl into 

bread will last the fam- 

less there is a boy or two belonging to it, 
who can eat six slices 8 

at a time. We have 

seen boys that could 

  

do that very easily; nay, could eat nine slices. 
Marie’s sister is a milkmaid. She carries 

milk to sell in the town; the town is not a 

great way from Marie’s home. 

Marie herself has. been to town once or 

twice. But she likes home best, after all. She 

loves the pigeons, and feeds them every day. 

They fly all about her, and light on her 
shoulders and on her little cap. 

   ris 

  

THE MILKMAID.



AFTER A VOYAGE. 

She likes very much to see the women wash their clothes in 

the river. 

  

A MOURNER, 

The river is not far from the town, and the women 

bring their clothes, and wash them in the river. 

They wade in and plash about, and Marie thinks 

it is great fun. 

Marie sees some queer sights; that is, we should 

call them queer. But she is so used to them, 

they do not seem queer to her. Here is one of 

the queer sights. It is a woman dressed in 

what is called mourning. If it were not for 

her feet, we should not know it was a woman. 

In Marie’s country the women work in the fields. 

They help plant; they tend the grape vines; 

they help get in the harvest. Marie helps; she likes it; she 

likes to work in the fresh pure air. Frances A. Humphrey. 

AFTER A VOYAGE. 

Come, little Chatterbox, here to my knee; 

I’m just in a mood for your last new notion; 

They tell me you've been on a voyage at sea, 

Now what did you think of the great big ocean? 

“O, yes, I can tell you about the sea,” 

Wisely responded the youthful rover; 

“Tt looked like a caterpillar to me, 

When it moved at one end it moved all over.” 
Anna R. Henderson.



: THE LITTLE SWEDISH PRINCES. 

THE LITTLE SWEDISH PRINCES. 

RINCE Oscar and Prince Karl of Sweden are 

very loving brothers. 

Royal children have generally long names, 

and the elder of the.two is really Oscar 

Frederick William Olaf Gustavus Adolphus. 

There have been some famous kings of 

Sweden named Gustavus, so the Swedish 

people love the name; and if this little 

prince ever becomes king, he will be known 

as Gustavus Adolphus VI. 

He is to be a soldier; he will not be a 

play-soldier, but he will have the hard work 

  

that real soldiers have to do. He was born 

November 11, 1882, so he is but eight years old. 

~The younger Prince is Karl William Ludwig; he is to be a sailor. 

The two boys live much of the time near the seaside in the Castle 

of Tullgarn. There they go bathing and fishing, and the elder has 

learned to swim. Little princes and princesses have a great many 

things to learn, and they must begin their work early. Prince 

Oscar has for some time been able to read and write well. 

Like all other children, they like to “go to Grandfather’s ” visiting. 

Their Grandfather is King Oscar of Sweden. He is very fond of the 

children, and when they go to see him, he takes great pleasure in 

giving them the military drill. They go through their exercises on 

the lawn, where the people of the neighborhood can stand outside 

and watch them. When they are through, he tells them to “ present 

arms” to the people. . Pamela McArthur Cole.
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PRINCE OSCAR AND PRINCE KARL OF SWEDEN.



BINNY, THE BEAVER. 

BINNY, THE BEAVER. 

Beavers always build a good many houses near together, so 
that they live in little villages, and they build beside a stream. 
They make a dam across the stream, with stones and trees 
neatly piled up, and they plaster their houses and the dam 

                                  
        
    
                        
                      
    
    

  

BEAVERS MAKING A DAM. 

with clay. They lay the clay on, and smooth it with their tails, 
which are broad and flat like a mason’s trowel. The trees they 
cut down with their sharp teeth. 

An English gentleman who was very fond of animals once | 
had a present of a baby-beaver. He named him Binny. Binny 
grew very tame and would come when he heard his name called, 
and jump upon his master’s knee. He loved to be talked to, 
and have his head patted. |



BINNY, THE BEAVER. 

‘Binny had been caught when he was young and he had never 

- geen any beavers building, but he seemed to know just how to 

go to work, and when he grew large and strong he built a 

dam in his master’s parlor. 

_He chose a place where there was a tall desk, not fe from 

ie corner of the room, and he built from there across the 

corner. He could not find a tree to cut; he took books, and 

boxes, and anything else he could move. Most of these things 

he pushed before him on the floor; one thing he seemed to like 

most was a long-handled brush for sweeping up the hearth; he 

always carried that in his paws. 

He would build up a pile of things neatly; then he would 

sit up in front of his dam, holding his head one side, and look at 

it to see if it was all right. Sometimes he would seem pleased and 

let it stay; sometimes he would take it apart and do it over. 

- Binny had a little soft bed: to sleep on, and when he had 

_the dam all made to suit him, he would go in behind it, pat 

up his bed, and go to sleep. Of course his master and the 

other people in the house wanted to use the books, and the 

boxes, and the long-handled brush; so every morning Binny’s 

dam was taken down, and every day he built it again. So he 

was kept pretty busy. 

After a while, Binny’s master went away out of the country ; 

and it was then thought best to send Binny to live at the Zodlog- 

ical Gardens in London, where he would have the company of 

other animals, and perhaps find some beavers to play and build 

dams with. 

Here he had something else beside boxes and books to build 

with. Though at first he was rather lonely and wanted his mas- 

ter, he grew quite content and happy after a while. 

eames McArthur Hie
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TROTTINO. 

HIS FAULTS. 

There was once a mother-rabbit who had two little rabbit chil- 

dren. The older one was called Lapino and the other Trottino. 

Lapino was a most lovable little rabbit. He was not only 

pretty, but he was good. Sweet, obedient, always in a good humor, . 

willing to give up to his little brother, and always ready to help 

his mother, Lapino was a model for all little rabbits. 

His mamma would. have been the happiest of rabbit-mothers if 

Trottino had been like his brother. But Trottino, though he was 

a pretty good little rabbit in many ways, had great faults. 

He was disobedient, Trottino was; not from naughtiness, but 

because he did not try to think. When he wanted to do some- 

thing which he thought would be “good fun,” he forgot all about



TROTTINO. 

his mother’s wishes. If he 

had been more thoughtful 

he would have heard a voice, 

the voice of his little rabbit- 

conscience, saying to him, 

“Don’t do that, Trottino! 

It is naughty!” But alas! he 

did not think of these things. 

Another fault of Trottino’s 

was greediness. He had a 

  

kind heart and would some- ; 

times go without a beautiful carrot, or a very tender cabbage 

leaf, in order that he might 

give it to some poor little 

rabbit who had nothing to” 

~ eat. But he was too fond of 

dainty food, and his mamma 

often tried to make him 

ashamed of it and sorry for it. 

Atsuch times he would throw 

himself on her neck and ask 

her pardon, and say to her, 

“I won’t do so any more!” 

And he would do the same 

thing the very next time. 

He did not seem to know 

that a rabbit of honor ought 

to think well before giving   Oy : ae word, but when it was oe 

ASKING PARDON, . lez given he ought to hold to it. 

Adapted from the French, by Lawra E. Poulsson.
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TROTTINO. 

MOTHER RABBIT GOES TO MARKET. 

Lapino and Trottino began to 

be large enough to eat alone, 

but they did not yet know much 

about plants, and their mother 

had told them not to eat any- 

thing which she had not given 

to them. 

When the weather was fine 

she took her children out for 

  

a walk in a beautiful field where 

CONS ees there were all sorts of plants, 

and she pointed out to them which were good; but they were 

forbidden to go there alone. 

One morning Mother Rabbit saw that her cupboard was empty. 

She said to Lapino, “My little Lapino, I must go to the town. 

Hurry, my child! Get up, and make your bed and your little 

brother’s, and have the room all clean and tidy when I get 

home. I will come back as soon as I can, and take you out 

for a nice walk in the sun. You, Trottino, be good, and mind 

your brother.” 

“ Yes, mamma,” replied the two children; and the mother rabbit, 

taking her big basket, hurried away. 

Lapino arose. With his little paws he shook up the straw on 

which he”had slept, and arranged it so that it had quite the air 

of a well-made bed. Afterwards he carefully put the room in order.



TROTTINO. 

Trottino usually did not trouble himself about such work, so 

Lapino was astonished to see him give all the help he could; and 

he praised him for being kind and working well. 

But if Trottino helped about the house it was not for the 

sake of gaining compliments ; he had another idea. When all the 

work was done he sat down in the open doorway of the house. 

“Oh! do come and see, Lapino, how fine the weather is!” 

eried he to his brother. . 

“Very finé,’ answered Lapino; “when mamma comes home, 

= = | % 2      

  

  

and after she has taken a little rest, I shall be glad to go out 

of doors.” 

“Poor mamma! It is true that she will be very tired. She 

will have to rest a long while, and we shall have scarcely any 

time for our walk! What if it should rain?” 

“That would be very provoking; but why do you think it 

will rain?”



THE PUSSIES’ PROMENADE 

“Because — because —I have heard Mr. Grisonnet, who is ‘a 
very wise rabbit, say that when it is clear in the morning it 

often rains before night. It seems to me that there are clouds 
already! Come and see!” 

Trottino slipped outside and went 

several. steps away. Lapino followed 

him, but only as far as the door. 

“JT do not see any clouds,” said he. 

“But where are you going, Trottino ? 

Come back quickly! You know very 

well that we are not large enough to 

go out alone!” 

“Oh! not last week, perhaps; but 
we have grown since then! - My legs 

  

are stiff from staying in the house so long. I need to run.” 
“Oh, well! Run a little before the door, but do not go far.” 

“I do not know how to play all alone! I get tired of it! 
Dear Lapino, come; play with me. I will be good. I will not 
run away at all. If you knew how I long to play leap-frog!” 

Adapted from the French, by Laura E. Poulsson. 

é 

  

The pussies have a splendid promenade; 

Of a dozen back yard fences is it made; 

And here in single file 

Back and forth for many a mile 

Go the pussies in the sunshine and the shade! 

el AH.



TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO. 

LAPINO AND TROTTINO STRAY AWAY. 

“Well, Ill come, then; but 

we must. stay near home,” 

said Lapino. 

He went and played leap- 

frog; and he was thinking so 

much of taking care of his 

little brother and keeping close 

to him, that he did not see 

how ‘Trottino was gradually 

leading him farther and farther 

from the house. 

He stopped. the game sud- 

denly, because he found himself 

near a flight of steps which   looked strange to him. 

“Where have you brought me, Trottino?” said he, in an 

anxious tone. “We must go back home. What will mamma 

say if she does not find us there when she returns?” 

“Bah! She won’t say anything, because we will be. there. 

Don’t you see where our door is? It isn’t far. We have still 

time to play; it isn’t long since mamma went away. Oh! 

What beautiful lettuce! Surely that must be tender!” 

There was, indeed, at the foot of the flight of steps, a bas- 

ket full of lettuce. The woman who owned it had gone into 

the house to sell vegetables to the cook, and she had left her



TROTTINO. 

largest basket at the door because it was in her way. Trottino, 

greedy rascal, was nibbling as fast as he could at the best head 

of lettuce in her basket. 

“Fie, Trottino! What are you doing there?” cried his brother. 

“Tf mamma should see you she would say that was stealing, and 

that thieves deserved to go to prison between two policemen!” 

“ What crisp lettuce!”’ replied Trottino. ‘Mamma never brings us 

anything but the outside leaves; and the heart is the best part!” 

As Trottino said this he received a kick which sent him roll- 

ing over toward his brother, while an angry voice called him: 

“Wicked rabbit! A thief of a rabbit! Good only to be 

made into a stew!” 

The woman who owned the vegetables had come out of the 

house and had seen him eating her lettuce. Of course she did 

not like that at all; and, as she had wooden shoes on, her 

kick hurt Trottino very much, so that he ran away, groaning. 

Lapino had not been hurt, but he had been frightened. The 

two poor children had only one idea—to flee from the woman 

with the wooden shoes; and 

so they ran farther still from 

home and out of their way. 

The poor little things ran 

so fast they were quite out 

of breath; but they did not 

dare stop an instant to rest. 

  

For whenever they looked 

back, as they did now and 

then, they saw the old woman, with the dreadful wooden shoe 

still thrust out. 

They could hear her shouting, again and again, “ Wicked rabbit! 

A thief of a rabbit! Good only to be made into a stew!” How



THE GOOD-NATURED GIRL. | 

angry she was! How gladly would she have given Trottino 

another kick 1 
= 

By and by her cry grew faint; then it ceased altogether. 

They turned a corner in the lane, and came to a wide green 

Ce ee
 

FLEEING FROM THE WOMAN WITH WOODEN SOle S: 

> ee: 

  

meadow. Their legs ached with running so fast and so far; 

and they had scarcely one bit of breath left. 

Adapted from the French, by Laura #. Poulsson. 

  

THE GOOD-NATURED GIRL. 

No matter what happened they found her the same, 

No fuss and no fury, and no word of blame. 

= Her friends and relations were quite at a loss. 

To think how it was that she never was cross ! 

They said to her, “How on earth is it— pray tell— 

That you always are keeping your temper so well?” 

“Only this,” she replied, “ she had made up her mind, 

No matter what happened that she would be kind!” 

| M. J. A
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, ae do not know them: but | know them very well.? 
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TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO EATS THE POISONOUS HEMLOCK. 

Lapino stopped first. “Where is our house now?” cried he, 

trembling. 

“JT don’t know. Oh! how she hurt me! that ugly woman!” 

“See, Trottino; let us try to find our house again. Mamma 

will be so anxious! I believe it is on this side. You remem- 

ber that big tree, don’t you?” 

“Yes! yes! Our house is right near the tree. We will be 

there very quickly; let me rest a little. Mamma has never 

brought us here.” ~ : 

“It is not prettier than our meadow, and there are plants 

growing here that we do not know.” ; 

“You—you do not know them; but I know them very well. 

Look! There is some wild thyme! That’s something very 

delicious ! ” 

“Yes, I believe it really is wild thyme; but mamma has for-



TROTTINO. 

bidden us to eat plants which she has not given us herself. 

You have had a good breakfast, Trottino. You do not need that 

wild thyme.” 

“TI have breakfasted; but I have taken exercise since, so that 

I am hungry again. Aren’t you hungry, too?” 

“Yes, I am hungry; but we must not disobey mamma. Let us 

go home quickly. 

Perhaps she has 

come back again, 

and then she will 

give us some- 

thing to eat.” 

“Pretty soon. 

My paws are 

trembling. I 

have been s0 

frightened ! I 

shall have to eat a morsel to gain a little strength;” and Trottino, 

going into the grass still wet with dew, began to nibble the wild thyme. 

Lapino shook his long ears with a troubled air. He would 

have liked to go back home and leave Trottino alone; but he 

stayed, thinking he could perhaps keep the giddy little fellow 

from doing more foolish and naughty things. He called to his 

brother every now and then, but Trottino was eating as fast as 

he could and would not stop. 

Suddenly, however, he cried out: “Oh! Lapino! What beau- . 

tiful- parsley! I never saw any so large!” 

“Are you quite sure that it is parsley? Parsley is not so tall.” 

“Tt is because this is unusually fine and good! Taste a lit 

  

  

Ol 

tle and you will see.” 

“T don’t want to. It is wrong for you to eat it. Come, let’s go.”



THE SMALL BOY AND HIS STRING. | 

“When I have had enough parsley. It is delicious!” 

“Oh! Trottino! If mamma knew!” 

“OQ, well! She won’t know. At least, unless you are going 

to tell her, you horrid old tell-tale!” 

“You know very well that I am not a tell-tale. But it is 

naughty to disobey. Do come, little brother.” 
Adapted from the French, by Laura E. Poulsson. 

  

‘THE SMALL BOY AND HIS STRING. 

What can a small boy do with a string? 

Well, I should guess, about everything: 

Make a cat’s cradle; tie up a knot 

In every place he oughtn’t and ought; 

Send his kite flying up in the air; 

Sail his boat on the pond over there; 

Make a stone-sling; and a red top spin; 

Catch a small fish with the aid of a pin— 

These are a few things, not nearly all; 

So, under his knife, marbles, pop-gun and _ ball, 

In a boy’s pocket the bottom-most thing 

Is always a piece of good stout string. 

S. Hail.
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CROWNING COUSIN KATE.



TROTTINO. 

- {pout To EAT | ROTTINO 15 wh      

  
TROTTINO. 

THE RETURN HOME. 

Lapino looked so sad that Trottino was touched. “All right,” 

said he, “let’s go home. Besides, I can’t eat any more. What - 

a pity! It was so good—that wild thyme—and that parsley!” 

Lapino thought to himself that it was a very naughty thing 

to be greedy. Happily, Trottino was small; there was hope that 

he might improve. . 

They had scarcely reached home’ when Mother Rabbit arrived. 

Lapino, who stood at the doorway, saw her coming. 

“There is mamma!” he cried. “There is mamma, Trottino! 

Are you going to meet her?” 

“T am tired. I am resting,’ replied Trottino in a weak voice. 

“Oh! how you look! Are you sick, poor little fellow?” 

“Why, no, indeed! A person can be tired without being 

sick, can’t he? Don’t tell mamma that I am sick, above all!”



TROTTINO. 

- Lapino said nothing, but went to meet Mother Rabbit, who 

kissed him and asked if he had been good. 

“Very good, mamma,” replied Lapino. 

The mother rabbit also asked Trottino; who answered, but 

without looking at her, that he had been very good. Then he 

rolled himself up in a corner while Lapino helped Mother Rabbit 

take the provisions out of her basket. 

Soon Mother Rabbit had a 

nice dinner ready. Lapino 

ate with a fine appetite. Trot- 

tino tried to eat, too, but 

he could not manage it. He 

felt sick. His stomach ached 

and his head was dizzy. At 

length he could bear the pain 

no longer. He threw himself 

on the ground and rolled 

about, uttering pitiful cries. 

“What is the matter, my 

dear little Trottino? What 

is the matter, my dear child ?” 

cried the good rabbit mother,     
    

*) ANYTHING IN Ji 
THE MEADOW 2 I 

running to him. 

“Qh! dear, dear!” groaned 

Trottino. ‘TI havea pain here 

—and here! It is like some 

  

fierce animal biting me! Oh! oh! oh!” 

“What has happened to you? What have you done while I 

was gone? Have you eaten something poisonous? Lapino, tell 

“me what is the matter?” 

- Lapino turned away his face. He remembered that his brother



DANCING DROPS. 

had called him a “horrid tell-tale,’ and he did not want to say 

anything. : 

“But there isn’t anything poisonous around here;” continued 

Mother Rabbit. “Did you go 

ome dt distinctly forbade 

that!” 

Both the rabbits lowered 

their ears with a confused air. 

“You did go out? What 

else did you do? Did you 

eat anything in the meadow ?” 

Lapino still hesitated to 

speak. And as to Trottino he was fast becoming quite insensible 

from the tervible pain and distress. 

Adapted from the French by Laura EH. Poulsson. 

  

DANCING DROPS. 

The little drops of water 

Are dancing in the pool; 

What fun they must be having 

And all the while so cool! 

Dancing are they really ?— 

However that may be 

They’re making circles gaily, 

As any one may see! 
M. J. i.
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TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO CONFESSES. 

“Not Lapino, mamma! He did not!” said Trottino, driven 

by remorse and trying to be brave. : 

“You only, then? What have you eaten? Tell me quickly, 

my poor little one. I must know in order to take care of you 

and cure you.” 

When she said this Trottino redoubled his groans. It was 

hard to confess, but he gasped out in broken sentences while 

the tears dropped from his eyes: 

“We went—in a meadow. I ate—some wild thyme. Lapino 

didn’t want me to. Oh! what a pain I have! Mamma, do 

help me! Do!” 

“My poor little fellow! Didn’t you eat anything but the wild 

thyme ?” zi zs 

“Yes—some splendid parsley. I never saw any so fine. It 

tasted so very good!”



. TROTTINO. 

«Some splendid parsley! Lapino, did you see it? Are you 

sure it was parsley?” ae 

“TI don’t think it was, mamma. I told Trottino that it was. 

too large for parsley; and it seems to me the smell was not 

just the same, either.” : 

“Unhappy child! You have mistaken hemlock for parsley, 

and it is poison! Lapino, run to the doctor and tell him that 

your little brother has poisoned himself. I will do the best I 

can for him while you are gone. But hasten, dear child, there 

is not a moment to be lost.” 

Trottino sank down “in one corner quite senseless. Now and then 

he moaned, and moved a foot or an ear. Otherwise he seemed to 

be dead. 
His poor mother stood over him, smoothing his head and rub- 

bing his little paws, now one and now another, and longing for 

the doctor to come. 

Once Trottino aroused sufficiently to say again: “O, what a 

pain I have. Mamma, do help me! Do!” 
Adapted from the French, by Laura H. Poulsson. 
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A JUNE DAY.



TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO. 

THE DOCTOR'S VISIT. 

Lapino ran as’ fast as he 

~ HOCTOR <OME$ .could and soon came to the 

 ~ és , house of the rabbit-doctor, 

= who was just finishing his 

dinner. 

    
The doctor wanted to give 

some of his dessert to 

Lapino, whom he knew to 

be a good little rabbit — 

very polite and well-bred ; 

but when he was told that Trottino had poisoned himself, he 

quickly caught up his hat and cane, and started out with Lapino, 

taking care to carry some medicine with him, so that they should 

not have to lose time in going to the druggist’s. 

They found Trottino a little better. His mother had put him 

to bed and given him a hot drink, then rubbed him well and 

covered him up warmly. But he ; 

._ was quite weak and ached all 

over, and he felt very sick indeed. 

He held out his little paw to the 

doctor, who felt his pulse and-said 

that he must swallow at once the 

medicine which he had _ brought. 

Trottino drank a mouthful, but then pushed the cup away with 

disgust, saying, “It is nasty!” : 

 



TROTTINO. 

“What! ‘It. is nasty!’” mimicked the doctor, in his eruffest 
tones. “You deserve to have it ten times as nasty, naughty, 
greedy child! You must drink it right down. The sickness and 
the medicine are your punishment for being disobedient. Come! 
hurry up! you must drink it to get cured. 

And,” he added, in a softer tone, “you 

must drink it to please your poor mamma, 
to whom you have brought so much trouble. 

See! she is crying.” 

That decided Trottino. He took the cup 

and drained it to the bottom, without 

making a face. 

When he had finished he threw his two paws around his 
mother’s neck, and said to her, weeping, — — 

  

“Forgive me, mamma; I will never do so any more!” 
Adapted from the French, by Laura E. Poulsson. 
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SUNRISE.
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TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO WELL AGAIN. 

Trottino got well; and, what is better still, he was also cured 

of his disobedience and his greediness. 

Mother Rabbit had always said to him, “Don’t eat this.” 

“Don’t eat that.” “It will make you sick!” but he had never 

really believed it. Now he knew that what she had told him was 

true, and he obeyed much more quickly and cheerfully than he 

had done before. _ 

After his experience with the hemlock new ideas arose in 

Trottino’s little rabbit-brain. : 

“There were, then,” he thought, “plants which were good to 

eat, and others which were dangerous, which made little rabbits 

sick and even made them die sometimes. 

“ How ought one to set about learning these things? By tasting 

each plant a little and so finding out which were good and which 

not? But in this way one would be made sick each time he tasted: 

of a poisonous plant. That would be terrible, that would!”



THE RACE. 

Trottino consulted his brother. Trottino often consulted Lapino. » 

Lapino did not know much more than Trottino, and he 
_ advised his. brother not to trouble his head about such things. 

But Trottino was eager to learn, so he questioned his mamma, 

who told him that her own mother had taught her all she 

knew about plants. ; 

“And Grandmamma,—” asked Trottino, “who showed her 

which were the good plants?” : : 

“Her mother, my child. As long as there have been plants and 

rabbits, the rabbit-mothers have instructed their children; then 

when these children were grown up and had little rabbits of their 

own, they in turn taught what they had learned.” 

Adapted from the French, by Laura EH. Poulsson. 

  

THE RACE. 

A daisy field and a sunny sky, 

A little lad and a butterfly, 

A frantic chase, and a tearful face, 

For the butterfly has won the race. 

. Harriot Brewer,



TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO. 

TROTTINO LEARNS MUCH FROM HIS MOTHER. 

“And will you teach me all you know, mamma ?” 

“Certainly, my little one.” | , 

Trottino was delighted, and capered about with joy. Then he 

began to help his mother about the house so that they could 

all go to walk sooner, and he worked just as well as Lapino. 

When all was in order, they set out for a pleasant walk. As 

soon as they had reached the meadow, Trottino began to search 
out different plants and to ask questions. 

‘What is the name of this plant, mamma? What is the name 

of that? Is this good to 

eat? Do you think that 

one is poisonous?” 

Mother Rabbit replied to 

him very patiently and 

told him interesting things 

about many of the plants 

which they saw; but Trot- 

tino was a little surprised 

ered     

  

ct 

He “cap 

  

to hear her sometimes answer, “I do not know.” ‘Trottino had 

thought that his mother knew everything. However, as he paid 

great attention to what she did tell him, he soon knew a great ~ 
deal, for she was a well-instructed rabbit who had lived in dif- 

ferent places where there were all sorts of plants. 

Trottino had sharp eyes and a fine sense of smell. He spied



THE MOUSE TRAP. 

the good plants long before his mother and brother, and it was 
his delight to call them to share in what he found. Indeed, it 
was now to be seen that Trottino was very intelligent. ine ae 
fortnight he had become more learned than his mother. 

Human. children have to spend a great deal more time than that 
in order to know as much as their mothers; but then, men and 

women need to learn so many more things than rabbits do. 
Adapted from the French, by Laura E. Poulsson. 

    

THE MOUSE TRAP. 

Four little mice, a little trap, 

Some toasted cheese — snap! 

Snap! snap! snap! 

That little trap has caught in a trice 
Those four little hungry, tempted mice. 

Harriot Brewer.



TROTTINO. 

50 off they all started tosether= ——s! 

  

TROTTINO. 

MR. GRISONNET. 

Mr. Grisonnet was a wise rabbit: He was not handsome, with 

his gray and somewhat rough rabbit-wool, but he had a kind 

face and friendly ways. He was on very good terms with Lapino 

and Trottino, and always stopped to chat with them and _ their 

mother when he met the family in the fields. 

One day as he was-leaping leisurely along a hedge with his 
‘thoughts upon a rare plant which he had just been examining, 

he heard a voice calling out to him—“Hey! Mr. Grisonnet!” 

Turning about he saw Mother Rabbit at a little distance, with 
Lapino and Trottino at her side. : 

“Can you point out to us a place where there is some nice 

tender thyme?” said she to him. “What we find here is too 

old.” 

“Yes, come with me, neighbor; I will lead you to an excellent 

place,” replied the old rabbit.



BY THE SEA. 

So off they all started together, Mr. Grisonnet and Mother- 
Rabbit leaping gently along at a steady pace across the field, 
and the little onés frisking around them. Sometimes Lapino and 
Trottino- would play a game of leapfrog and get far ahead; 
then off they would go, chasing each other, sidewise and back . 

and all around; and if you had tried to count them, you would 

have said at last, “There 

are two large rabbits, but 

I don’t know how many 

little ones!” 

At last Mr. Grisonnet 

stopped before a beautiful 

bank where thyme and other 

« C hasins     each « 
other > 

        

herbs were thickly growing. “Ah! what a feast,” said Mother 

Rabbit. “Let us all enjoy it.” 

So each one began to nibble, taking care to thank their kind 

old friend for the treat he had given them. 

, Adapted from the French, by Laura E. Poulsson. 

  

  

BY THE SEA.



PHILIPPA’S PARTY. 

PHILIPPA’S PARTY. 

It was not a large party, but it looked quite large to Philippa, 

for it was the first one she ever had. 

Three little girls were invited — Philippa herself was the oars 

and they sat down to tea at a little square table, one girl on 

each side. 

The oldest of the guests was Octavia. They all looked up to 

her with great respect, she was so old—eleven years. She was 

a nice, well-behaved little girl. 

She had lived mostly with grown-up people and read their 

books, and she had a grown-up way of talking which all the 

company thought was something very fine. 

Mary was the same age with Philippa —not quite ten. Mary 

was not always well-behaved; she was rough and noisy. I can 

not -say that Philippa liked her very well. Indeed Philippa her- 

self could not tell whether she liked her or not. But they had 

played together ever since they were able to walk, and their 

mothers were dear friends. So when the party was talked of, 

Mary was the first guest invited. I am glad to say that she 

behaved well— perfectly well, indeed. 

The last was Delia. She was not quite six, and very small 

for her age. Philippa had felt afraid that Octavia might not 

like to be invited with such a little girl, but Octavia did not 

seem to object at all. She petted Delia and seemed quite glad 

to be acquainted with her. 

Delia had never been invited to a party before, and O, how 

pleased she was! In the morning her mother sent her to a 

milliner’s shop near by, to buy some ribbon.



PHILIPPA’S PARTY. 

Delia went into the store and said, “If you please, I should 
like a piece of blue ribbon like this pattern. It ig for my hair. 
I am invited to eat my tea out to-night.” 4 

She was the first one to arrive, her hair in two braids, tied 
with new ribbon. They hung down her back. 

Little girls then wore shoes; not boots. And they wore “pan- 
talettes”” too, coming down to their ankles. The pantalettes they 

wore at school or out to play were like 
the dresses they wore, but with their nice 
dresses they wore white ones. 

You may be sure all the party wore 
nice white pantalettes, trimmed with edg- 
ing or ruffles. 

The company had a delightful afternoon. . 
It was a lovely June day and they had a 

fine grassy yard to play in. They had a swing in the wood- 
shed; they swung there, they played hide-and-seek, they sang, 
they played school, and keeping house with their dolls; each one 
had brought her doll. 

They were all of them pleasant and obliging and they were ex- 
tremely polite in “taking turns” with Delia. She was so little that 
they all wanted her for their “little girl” when they kept house. 

The afternoon flew by as though it had wings; there did not 
begin to be time for all they wanted to play. 

They had an early tea and all went home before dark. Philippa 
poured the tea and waited on the company, but her mother 
looked in, to see that she did not forget anything. 

  

QP 

AUT ie y 

OF THE PARTY. 

People have different ways of speaking, as you all know, but 
these four, guests and hostess, all said the same thing — “T 
never had such a beautiful time in my life! ” et : 

Pamela McArthur Cole.



        
      

*e CHERRY 
Ce BLOSSOMS. 

‘There grew beside our garden 

gate 

A spreading -cherry-tree, oe é 

Where baby-buds with. smooth white ' 

heads =a 

Were close as close could be. 

      

  

       
    

    
Now who went shopping, or who sewed, 

While we took nightly naps— 

One .morn those babies all came out 

In little snow-white caps! 
Be 

a Fancy a thousand baby-caps 

"4 -_ All fashioned in one night! 

The little heads all bobbed with glee— 

It was a pretty sight. 

: Christine Chaplin Brush.
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BENNIE’S PARTRIDGES. 

BENNIE’S PARTRIDGES. 

Bennie had always heard it said that partridges could never 

be tamed; but he did not believe this; he was going to try, 

any way. 

He knew where there was a partridge nest under a _ thick 

bush down by the pond—such a pretty nest of dry brown 

leaves and grass, and eleven smooth eggs. He crept down to 

the pond and took three eggs from .the nest, and put them 

under his own hen, Old Speckle, who was setting in the barn. 

The days passed slowly, but at last he heard a faint “peep” 

under Old Speckle’s wing. He lifted her; the eggs, both chicken 
and partridge eggs, were cracked! He waited an hour and lifted 

her again. There were three downy young partridges among the 

chickens. 

Then he called papa and mamma to see. 

“There! didn’t I tell you?” he cried in triumph. 

But where were they? Only eight downy chickens were cuddled 

under old Speckle’s wings. 

“They're gone!” sobbed Bennie. “How could they?” 

“Here is one,” laughed papa, pointing to the legs of a baby 

_ partridge, sticking from a hole in the deep box. This was the 

plumpest one of the three, and he couldn’t get through. 

«And the others?” wailed Bennie, but the others could not 

be found. Bennie put that one into the table drawer, but in 

the morning that, too, was gone —nobody knew where nor how. 

' Bennie never tried to tame partridges again, but he never could 

answer the question—can any of you?— Where did those little 

things go? . Be H.S..
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PARTRIDGES : BENNIE CREPT DOWN.



i THE MEADOW HEN. 

A MEADOW HEN. 

That is what I have always heard it called, and I cannot 

tell you the name it has in natural history. | 

We found him by the brook one cold, rainy night, shiver- 

ing with wet and hunger, and we brought him home. Such a 

_ queer bird as he was! He had a small body perched upon 

long, slender legs, and looked as a small boy does on high 

stilts. He had a tiny, flat head, a long stout bill, great awkward 

feet and fierce eyes, and we named him Captain Kidd. 

I don’t know why we called him that, unless it was because 

he was such a greedy bird-pirate. We soon found that we could 

not pet him much, for he could pinch hard with his long, sharp 

pill, and his temper was not one of the best. So we took him 

down in the meadow and let him go. . | 

But he was like a great many people that you have seen. 

Tf he was not loving, or even grateful, he knew where he 

could get food the easiest; and the “next morning we found 

_ him among our hens; he was_ snapping right and left, as he 

ate their breakfast up, while the poor, ee chickens had to 

stand back and watch him eat. 

We carried him further away the next time, and it was more 

than a week before we saw him again. We were thinking that 

we were rid of him when there he was, crosser than ever. 

His fierce eyes twinkled and his great mouth swallowed every- 

thing he could find that was eatable. 

_ Well, when a traveling showman eed us twenty-five cents for 

him we were happy. Poor Captain Kidd! Wherever he went, I 

‘hope he found enough to eat. EHS.



                

          

    
                

  
 
 
 
 

      
    

  
                  

  
                      

  
      

    
        

  
                                  

            
CAPTAIN KIDD.



BOBBITT’S FIRST LESSON. 

BOBBITT’S FIRST LESSON. 

“Qh, oh, oh!” sobbed a little bird that had hopped too far 
away from the nest when he was just learning to fly. 

“What is the matter?” asked the mother-bird anxiously. 

“Why, I just hopped on that little balcony over there, and a 

lady opened the window and threw things at me.” 

“Dear! dear! that will never do. Don’t any of you stir from 

the nest again till I come back. I must see what the trouble is.” 

So away flew the anxious mother, but in a very few minutes 

she came flying back, and said with a cheerful little chirp, — 

“Why, Bobbitt, I don’t believe you stopped to see what it was 

that the lady was throwing at you; did you?” 

“No, indeed,” answered Bobbitt. “I didn’t stop for anything; 

I just flew away as fast as I could.” 

“But, Bobbitt, it was bread the lady was throwing; nice soft 

little crumbs of bread for your breakfast. I know that lady very 

well; she always opens the window and scatters crumbs for me 

when she sees me flying about. You mustn’t be so easily scared, 

my birdie; when you think anything is coming to you that is 

going to be dreadful, just wait a minute and see if it doesn’t 

turn out to be something nice, after all. 

“You see it would really be quite disagreeable to hop down 

-into the muddy road this wet morning to pick up something to 

+ 

eat; and this good kind lady has saved us the trouble. Never 
run away before you have looked a misfortune sca in the 

‘face, and are quite sure it is a misfortune.” 

“TI never will again,” said the timid little Bobbitt. “The next



BOBBITT’S FIRST LESSON. 

time I see a window open, I will just fly right in and get my 
breakfast comfortably inside, if the lady is so kind.” 
“0, no! O, no! no indeed!” screamed his mother. « That 

would. he going to the other extreme; that would be trusting 
too much. You must never turn away and run before you are 
sure that you are hurt; but you mustn’t run right into a trap 
either. You must be wise, Bobbitt, wise; not too much afraid, 
or too bold. You must never 

fly in at an open window, 

because you cannot possibly 

know what may be inside 

the room; it might be break- 

fast, but then again it might 

be boys. Always stay safely 

on the outside, but look 

about you before you run 

away entirely, and be sure 

it is bullets and not bread- a 

crumbs that you are running 

  

HOME OF BOBBITT AND HIS RELATIONS. away from.” 

“JT will,” ‘answered Bobbitt meekly. “I will always be wise.” 
“He didn’t know how hard he would find it to be always wise; 

but he had learned one lesson, in trying not to be foolish. 

Alice Wellington Rollins. 

The dear little children are making mud Pies; 

Are they ever so good? Are they sweet? 

0, dear little children, we think you are wise; 

You make the Pies no one can eat! MSH.



WHAT ALICE SAW FROM THE WINDOW. 

WHAT ALICE SAW FROM THE WINDOW. 

Alice stood at the window, watching the falling snow. “What's 

that?” she said, as she caught sight of something coming up 

the street. : 

“It’s a dog; a woolly dog,’ 

dog, it’s a little bear!” 

It was a little bear cub. It stopped directly in front of the 

window, and, sitting up, nodded to Alice in the most friendly 

’ she cried out. “QO, no! it’s not a 

manner. “Oh! you amusing thing,” she cried. “I’m going to 

feed you!” and opening the window, she tossed out a sweet cracker, 

which Master Bear snapped up in a moment; then, sitting up, he 

made another bow, and held out his paw for more. So she gave 

him another, but just as he was stooping to snap it up, he suddenly 

fell at full length on the snow; and with his forepaws over his 

eyes, lay perfectly still. “Why, you poor little fellow, what can 

be the matter?” said Allie. At the same moment, she saw a man, 

coming very fast; he had a whip. He stopped, when he saw 

the cub, and snapped the whip. In a moment, Master Bear was 

_ sitting up, bowing, and offering his paw. 

Alice was afraid that he would be punished for running away, 

so she opened the window, and said, in a coaxing little voice: 

“Oh! please don’t whip him; he’s so cunning!” 

“Well, I won't, Miss, if. you don’t want me to,” said the man. 

“Come, Ned!” Ned understood by the tone of his master’s voice, 

that he was not to be punished; he immediately got up and 

clasped his paws around his master’s leg and pee him tight. 

“ That’s the way he always. does when we make up,” said the man. 

Annie L. Hannah.
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THAT’S BECAUSE. 

mi 

  

aaa ca h 

A FAIRY MUSICIAN, 

The rabbits and owls and wood creatures all 

Come swift and come fast at my bugle call. 

  

THAT’S BECAUSE. 

A little girl at the mail-box 

Said to’ me, 

“T am posting a letter 

For mamma— see!” 

And then she slyly added 

After a pause, 

“T am five years old — 

That’s because!” 

Oh! how nice for your mamma 

It must be 

That you can reach the mail-box 

Easily,



MARY’S LITTLE LAMB. 

I know she must love you dearly 

As never was, 

For you're five years old and help her, 

That’s because. 

Clara Doty Bates, 

  

MARY’S LITTLE LAMB. 

All the children know that Mary had a little lamb, and perhaps 

some of them think it is still running about, and that Mary is 

_ still a pretty little girl with rosy cheeks and curly hair. But it 

is-a long time since the lamb followed her to school.



MARY’S LITTLE LAMB. 

Little Mary became a young lady, and after a great many 

years, she was a lovely old lady with beautiful white hair and 

a sweet smile. = vee : 

When she was a little girl her mother knit some stockings for - 

her, from the lamb’s wool, which - were kept after she had 

outgrown them. 

A few years ago when the 4 ladies were trying to save — 

money enough to buy the Old South Meeting-House and 

Washington was alive, she 

this fair. 

ings, and sold the yarn 

quite a large sum of money 

    

   
   
   

  

   

keep it just as it was when 

sent the stockings to be sold at 

They ravelled out the stock- 

in little balls. The yarn brought 

and helped to pay for the Old 

South Meeting-House. The 

pretty old lady who was once 

the pretty little Mary 

was much pleased to 

have her lamb’s wool 

used in this way. Her 

name was Mary Sawyer — 

Tyler. ase 

She was more than 

eighty years: old when 

she died, last winter, 

(1889-90) in Somerville, 

Mass. 

Though many did not. 
THE OLD SOUTH MEETING—HOUSE, BOSTON. 

know her real name, all é 

the children of ‘to-day, and all the children of days to come, will 

remember Mrs. Tyler and the charming story of her little lamb. 

2 | Louis Hail.



BIRTHDAY RHYME. 

BIRTHDAY RHYME. 

How many birthdays have you tried? 

How many boys take a base-ball side? 

How many days does. a wonder last? 

How many Muses throve in the ‘past? 

How many tails has a navy “cat?” 

How many lives the foe of the rat? 

How many syllables has this line? 

How many lines has this poem fine? 

What can the answer be but % 

Emma H. Kalbfleisch. 

  

  

  

        

  
      

        
                  
        
          
            
  
  

    

    
  

      

                
  
              
    
  
    

  
‘TOUCH IT IF YOU DARE!”



OUR MINER. ies 

OUR MINER. 

How pretty he was, with his black and white wings and jaunty 

red cap, and what a cheerful little fellow he was too. 

Grandmother said that woodpecker was good company enough 

to drive away the blues. He was always tap, tap, tapping at 
something and so we called him our miner. 

But he did not dig for gold and silver; he dug holes in the 

wood in search of food. 

It was quite- another thing when he began digging into the 

legs of the piano and parlor table. So mother sent him to an 

unfinished room in the attic, where the bare, brown rafters would 

give him plenty of work, and perhaps a few nice, fat boring worms 

for his supper. 

While the fruit was ripe we gave him a generous supply every 
day, and kept a dish of nuts where he could find them. 

He did not sleep upon a perch as other birds do, but hung 
downwards from it, with his head upon his wing instead of tucked 
snugly under it. 

We kept him until cold weather, and then let him go. We 
could not keep him alone in the cold garret through the long, 

dreary winter. 

When we opened the window another woodpecker answered his 

call, and we were almost sure that it was his pretty mate. Perhaps 

she had been mourning for him, so we were not sorry to see him 

fly away with her. 
Afterwards, in cold days, when the snow was on the ground 

we would see him tap, tap, tapping at the old apple-trees in the 

orchard. ileeisia Ss



 
 
 



 



 


